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artists headline shOw

Students will hear a number of
hits from the artists.
Tritt flrst hit the music scene
Three of country music's hottest
artists are coming to Murray State with his 1989 album and title cut,
University Sunday courtesy of the "Country Club," which was follow·
Student Government Association ed by other top 10 songs, such as
"I'm Gonna Be Somebody," "Drift
and the University Center Board.
Singers Travis Tritt, Marty Off To Dream" and "Put Some
Stuart and Aaron Tippin will per- Drive In Your Country."
Tritt's second album, "It's All
form at Racer Arena beginning at 7
About To Change,'' has also prop.m.
Although west Kentucky is duced two No. 1 songs on the counsometimes stereotyped as being "in try charts: "Here's A Quarter (Call
the country," landing the country Someone Who Cares)" and
trio was simply luck, ~aid Todd "Anymore."
Stuart, former band member for
Logsdon, vice president of SGA.
"Last year, we said that we country ,legend Johnny Cash, has
wanted to get a major music venue charted several songs, such as
here and to have someone else pro· "Tempted" and "Ct-y, Cry, Cry,"
mote it," Logsdon said. "We just but is perhaps best known for
got a call from an agent and we set "Hillbilly Rock.''
During the Persian Gulf War,
up the deal."
Tritt, Stuart and Tippin were to Tippin's "You Got To Stand For
be in Evansville, Ind., Nov. 16, but Something" became a patriotic
chose not to do that concert, which anthem.
left Nov. 17 open.
He has had other successes with
By ERIC WALKER

Assistant Sports Editor

his songs "I Wonder How Far (It Is
Over You)" and "She Made A
Memory Out Of Me."
Dwayne Hamm, concert chairman for UCB, said he, along with
Logsdon and other committee
members, put in a lot of time in
preparation for the concert.
"I probably put in about 20 to 30
hours a week and Todd (Logsdon)
probably puts in about the same,"
Hamm said. "As far as the subchairs go, I figure they put in about
the same amount of time working
on this."
Hamm said the cost of the concert
is paid for through ticket sales, of
which SGA/UCB will get a
percentage.
"The cost is based on the amount
of tickets that are sold, and then we
get a certain percentage,'' he said.
"We are paying for them, so we are
breaking even, but I hope that we
can make a little more."
Logsdon said Murray State has

bad a number of big-name acts
visit, such as Eddie Money and
Pauly Shore, but said big events on
campus are sometimes few and far
between.
"Concerts are really a unique
situation here," he said, "because
we have a limited budget and a
limited place to have them, so we
just try to make up for that.
"Last year, we had two comedy
concerts. This year, we're shooting
for two (concerts): this one and a big
one in the spring," Logsdon said.
Hacun said some ideas for upcoming concerts have included a Christian rock band and another comedy
concert.
"Earlier this year, we had a progressive rock band, alternative,
raggae and now country," Hamm
said, "so we are trying to satisfy
everyone."
Tickets are still on sale in the
SGAJUCB office on the first floor of
the Curris Center.

TRAVIS TRin

Tickets still on sale

T-Room traffic jam
alters menu venue
By PATRICIA CASH
Assistant News Editor

THE LINEUP
Sophomores Une up early to pre-scheduling register Tuesday, but have to walt their tum until all juniors
finished scheduling for the spring semester.

Freshmen and sophomores living on the
south end of campus will not be able to
have their breakfast and lunch at the
Thoroughbred Room next semester.
Underclassmen in Regents, White and
Woods halls will be required to eat in
Winslow Cafeteria or other
establishments on the north end of campus beeauee of the t1'8ffie in the"T-ROOm.
"The T-Room is servicing numbers it
just can't handle," said Bill Benriter,
director of food services. "We're getting a
large number of complaints about long
lines, and we do not have the staff to deal
with the number of people coming
through...
Benriter said that alternative plans,
such as opening the Stables for lunch,
have had little success. The freshmen and
sophomores were the largest .s ingle group
that could be moved out to alleviate the
problem, he said.
"By removing this group of 200 to 225
students," he said, "we will be able to pro·
vide better service in the T-Room next
semester."

Salaries below benchmark
By MICHELE CARLTON
Assistant News Editor

Murray State University consistently ranks lower than most
of the benchmark universities
in salaries for professors,
associate professors and assis·
tant professors, according to a
report in The Chronicle of
Higher Education.
Benchmark universities are
schools comparable to MSU in
size and de1.rree programs. The
benchmark schools are located
in states surrounding Ken·
tucky, including North
Carolina, West Virginia ,
Virginia, Ohio, Illinois, In·
diana, Missouri and Tennessee.
Over the past five years, Betty Driver, a member of the
Faculty Senate finance commit·
tee, has conducted a study comparing MSU to the benchmark

STATE UNIVERSITIES* SALARI
Mean salary i~'for all schoots·~~pt=~iray State.··The'.....

1
.. ..""""

are·reported in thousands of dollars anct are rounded to the
nearest hundred.

Mean salary
Murray State
Difference

Fu11· Associate ·
$47.2
43.0

4.2

$38.6
37.2
1.4
Graphic by ROB WILKERSON

universities and other Kentucky schools using data compiled from The Chronicle.
Driver said she conducted the
study for informational purposes only.
The study states that in
1990-91, the average salary for
MSU professors was $43,000;
for associate professors it was

$37 ,200; and for assistant professors it was $31,400.
In comparison with the 25
benchmark schools, MSU has
not ranked above 23rd in professors' salaries. above 21st in
associate professors' salaries or
above 20th in assistant pro·
fessors' salaries in the past five
years.

~-A_C_LO_S_ER_L_OO_K_......,.

DISTRIBUTION OF AID ·
In 1989 - 90, 5,532

students received
some type of
financial aid. The
average amount of
aid per recipient was

Student
Loans

Financial aid

28.8%

$2,803.

Source: FINANCIAL AID OFFICE

0

The report, by the American
Association of University Professors (AAUP), researched the
average faculty salaries at
more than 1,900 universities,
colleges and multicampus
systems.
The AAUP Rating Scale
ranked schools by their degree
programs and inclu d ed
Category I as doctoral institutions, or schools with doctorate
degree programs; Category IIA
as comprehellBive institutions,
or schools with baccalaureate
and master's degrees programs;
and Catagory ITB as bac·
calaureate institutions, or
schools with only four-year
programs.
MSU falls into Category llA
as a comprehensive institution
of higher education.

Graphic by LEANN BUCKLIN

The Higher Education Act pending in both the
U.S. House of Representatives and the Senate
could mean more financial aid awards for Murray State University students.
Last year, 55 percent of MSU students received some form of financial aid from federal
and state sources.
Inside, learn more about the three types of
aid avallabl - grants, loans and student employment -and the legislation that could affect them.
StoriH on Page 5

Benriter said those students who have a
declining balance on top of their board
plan can still eat in the T-Room with their
declining balance. However, all freshmen
and sophomores are required to purchase
a board plan.
"We are writing individual letters to
those students who are affected by the
change to try to explain the situation," he
said.
Moit students affected are not happy
about the change and see it as an unfair
inconvenience.
"I don't think it's right," said Kim
Dunlap, a freshman advertising major
from Central City who lives in White
Hall.
Those who live in Woods Hall are the
farthest away from the north end.
facilities and will perhaps be inconvenienced most.
"This change is going to be extremely
inconvenient because Winslow is so far
from Woods and our classes," said Jason
Barnett, a freshman electrical engineering major from Owensboro. "We paid just
as much money as everybody else. We
should be able to eat where we want."

Groups focusing
on Hunger Week
By SHERRY DICKINSON
Staff Writer

Just at the time when students' mouths are watering with
anticipation of Thanksgiving dinners, they are presented
with a week devoted to famine awareness.
The Episcopal Student Association, the Newman Club and
.. the Wesley Foundation have joined the American humanics
program to promote a week of awareness for the plight of less
fortunate countries.
Joan Frisz of the Newman House, the Catho1ic student
center, said she hopes the week will help students realize the
stark reality others must deal with just to survive.
"I hope people see that there is something we can do on a
personal level even if it means a change in personal habits "
Frisz said.
'
Hunger Week will start with a can drive on Monday.
Please aee HUNGER
Back Page

Council meeting

Index

Wedneday's Council on Higher Education meeting was a victory for the
state's eight university presidents.
The Council voted 12- 0 to ask the
General Assembly for full funding as it
has in the past.
This vote opposed an earilier motion
by Council member Kevin Hable to
pose four scenarios of funding before
the General Assembly.
Based on this vote, the Council will
recommend to the legislature that
$814.6 million be allocated for universl·
ties in 1992-93 and $966.3 million in
1993-94.
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;Colleges deal with cuts

IBudgets being adjusted at Kentucky universities
I

~

By PATRICIA CASH

I

~

•
~

~

Assistant News Editor

and
By MICHELE CARLTON

· Assistant News Editor

: The recently announced
: budget cuts for all state univer: sities and colleges in Kentucky
I are causing institutions across
l the state to hurt in much the
same way that Murray State
, University is hurting.
: Each institution is developing
: its own plan of dealing with the
j blow.
Morehead State University
was handed the same cut Murl ray State was, $1.4 million.
, That amount comes out of
I Morehead State's budget of
j $62.7 million, said Ray Pinner,
I Morehead's budget director.
t "We have put a hold on
several minor capital projects, a
freeze on hiring and have tried
to reduce certain expenditures," Pinner said.
"However, we haven't come up
with a plan on how to handle
t permanent reduction."
Northern Kentucky University suffered a slightly smaller
cut. Northern must take $1.1
million out of a $31.6 million
budget.
"This cut hurt a lot because
our enrollment has grown by 35

I

'
!

"While the non-academic
areas
have been hardest hit,
BUDGET CUTS AT STATE UNIVERSITIES the pain has been felt by all,"
12,000,000
said Robert Hemenway,
chancellor of the Lexington
10,000,000
campus. "We are still looking
at specifics, but the classroom
8,000,000
will take priority."
8,000,000
Western Kentucky University faces a 4.4 percent cut of $2.4
<4,000,000
million from its base budget.
"It's difficult when you are
2,000,000
almost half way through the
year to make cuts in the
0
budget," said Cecile Garmon,
Western's
director of budget
Graphic by LEIGH LANDINI
and planning. "I think the most
percent over the past five plan any layoffs, but we don't serious part is that it's a recurr·
ing reduction and it's not just
years," said Dennis Taulbee, rule that option out."
for
this year."
the acting budget director for
~astern Kentucky University
Northern. "State funds just will have to cut $2.6 million, a 5
The budget at Kentucky
haven't kept pace with our percent reduction in its state- State University has been cut
growth."
appropriated budget of $57 $732,500, a 4 percent decrease.
Paul Glaser, vice president of
Officials at Northern are in million.
affairs at Kentucky
business
the process of developing a
"For right now, we have
State,
said
that the school is
long-range plan to deal with the deferred all equipment purcuts, but short-term means are chases and reduced operating looking at three different areas
already being instituted, expenses," said Jim Clark, in which to reduce spending.
Taulbee said.
"We're looking heavily at vaEastern's director of planning
"We have put a freeze on all and budget. "We'll also only be cant positions and hiring,
equipment purchases and va- replacing vacant positions in travel out of state and the
cant permanent positions," he extraordinary circumstances." reduction of capital equipment
said. "All out-of-state travel
By far the largest reduction purchased by various departmust be reviewed before ap- hit the University of Kentucky. ments," he said.
proval, and all departments UK must cut $11.7 million,
Glaser said that the news of
have been asked to review their which is 5 percent of its base the budget cuts is not good for
operating budgets. We don't budget.
the university.

tTechnique workshops set for faculty
~
E

;By LORI SHAIN
Staff Writer

"Dialogues on Teaching," a series of
workshops for Murray State University
,.faculty, will begin Thursday.
• The emphasis of the four-part series on
:"teaching is the cross-disciplinary sharing
: of instructional techniques.
~ Doug Nesbit, director of the Faculty
(·Resource Center, said the workshop series
:.is for all faculty members but is designed
,. especially for new faculty members.
t· ''We came up with the topics through a
survey from the new faculty during the
orientation session," Nesbit said, "and
these are the topics they came up with.

'

"This is just another effort for faculty
development, to enhance and develop
teac hin g and to recognize teaching excellence," he said.
Dick Usher, professor of elementary and
secondary education, will present the first
session, "Classroom Communication and
Active Learning: Their Relationship" from
3 to 4:30 p.m. Thursday in the Faculty
Resource Center. The session will focus on
ways to improve classroom environment
and interaction patterns to better promote
student learning.
~sher said his goal ilid make the faculty
thmk about teaching and how to improve
it.
"I will be talking about the importance of

NEWSBRIEFS
Newspaper receives honors
The Murray State News, MSU's student-produced weekly
campus newspaper, has received honors from the Associated
Collegiate Press and the Columbia Scholastic Press
Association.
The newspaper compiled 3,990 points of a possible 4,150 in
the Associated Collegiate Press contest-critique to earn an
All-American rating, the highest rating given by the
organization.
The newspaper also received the highest rating from the
Columbia Scholastic Press Association. It gained the
Medalist rating by earning 964 of a possible 1,000 for the fall
semester and 977 of the 1,000 for the spring semester.

SGA approves proposal
The Student Government Association approved a proposal
to use $2,000 to implement a plan for a child care center.
Glenn Miller, chairman of the non-traditional and com·
muter student committee, asked for the money to help get the
program started. The plan will enable students· who have
night classes to drop off their children with people in the
child care center in the Special Education Building. This will
be a pilot program to determine interest.
"I think this would be a really good way to show that the
Student Government Association cares about non-traditional
students," he said.
SGA's committee on the student activity fee has discussed
goals and will try to look at how the budget will affect the ac·
tivity fee.

Wickliffe Mounds booklet available
Murray State's Wickliffe Mounds Research Center has added a free 15-page teacher's guide to its resources for area
educators.
The booklet includes a vocabulary section, an annotated
bibliography and classroom activities focusing on archaeology and the region's prehistoric native heritage.
The guides can be picked up at Wickliffe Mounds, or
e~ucators can receive a guide by sending a 10-by-13 envelope
W1th 70 cents postage to Box 155, Wickliffe, Ky., 42087.

POUCEBEAT

communication skills in the classroom," he
sa1'd
"I · ))
wi also speak about how the idea of
teaching is like a relationship," Usher
said, "and how the qualities that determine a relationship determine how much
learning goes on."
Nesbit said the workshop series will continue in February with a panel discussion
about "Winning Ways With Teaching:
MSU Teaching Award Recipients Talk
About Teaching." He said the session will
focus on what it means to be ail e~lit
teacher.
..
Please see WORKSHOPS
Page6
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5:45p.m. -A Regents Hall resident reported that her rings
were stolen from her room.
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'Streets' event set

Student food drive projects
benefiting local Need Line

~ Students part of community service
By NARETHA TIMBERLAKE
Staff Writer

.

Murray State University
students will soon be going "in•' to the streets" to perform community service. At least, that is
I what Michael Booker, campus
project director of Into the
Streets, hopes will happen.
Into the Streets is a national
program designed to introduce
students to community service.
It began in 1989 at Fordham
University in New York qity as
a pilot project as part of the
Campus Outreach Opportunity
League (COOL) national
conference.
1 Booker said almost 1,000
't students participated in New
York City, serving in soup kitch ens, schools and senior
citizen homes. Similar projects
were started at the COOL national conferences at the
University of California at Los
Angeles and in New Orleans.
Funding from the W .K.
Kellogg Foundation has enabled the project to become a national program. Booker said
this is the first year of that na: tional program.
He said the program serves as
a clearing house for all campus
organizations.
' "It's a network of volunteer
service," Booker said. "It's like
a super-hub organization that

I

I~TO THE STREETS

·~ II Aids .

By WHITNEY STEELE

Areas oflnvolvement offered:

Reporter

• Heattli care
• Homelessness''''
. • · Hunger
• Literacy . , ., .
• Mental health . /;> ;:• Race relation~, ~,
• Substance $)use· .
• Senior citizens
.,

:9~rn~.us safety ·
;;• 'Chi.ldren and youth
lli: Qnminal justice

. ·•

• bis&.bility·
·• Domestic violence

ill ~ducation

il Environment
pulls in all the other organizations so they can experience
volunteer work."
Booker said he did not know
that most fraternities and
sororities are required to do
community service. By participating in Into the Streets,
Booker said, these organize.
tions will not have to spend a
lot of time deciding on a service.
"We'll provide them with
organizations and ideas and
place them in that volunteer
situation," Booker said. "We
want all campus organizations
to work with us."
Booker said the objective is to
give people experience in
volunteer work.
"Our goal is to get 30 percent
of students to keep volunteering," he said.
Booker said so far American

Page3
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humanicll, the Wesley Foundation, the Baptist Student Union
and the Honors Program Student Council are working with
the program.
He said the Univeristy will
also be starting a Champions
Against Drugs program.
"MSU will be the first university to have this on the collegiate level," Booker said.
The kickoff for Into the
Streets is Monday. Booker said
Monday is the beginning of
World Hunger Week sponored
by the Wesley Foundation.
Sponsors for Into the Streets
are Don Robertson, associate
vice president for student affai rs: Roger Weis, director of
American humanics; Jennifer
Young, staff representative;
United Way; and the American
Red Cross.

Many student organizations at Murray
State University are helping to feed the less
fortunate . in Murray and Calloway County
through Need Line's canned food drives.
Need Line was created 18 years ago by Euple Ward. The purpose is to "keep people existing day to day," she said.
The organization distributes food in
emergencies. Much of the food distributed by
Need Line is collected in food drives sponsored
by various student ~YJ"oups.
Ward said Alpha Gamma Delta sorority and
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity have been instrumental in supplying food for Need Line.
Regents and Richmond halls' councils and
the Social Work Club have also organized food
drives, Ward said.
Tracy Owen, Alpha Gamma Delta president, said efforts by her sorority to collect food
have always received a good response because

people are aware that otpers are in need and
they want to help.
Need Line is also making efforts to combine
forces with some of the campus ministries,·
such as the Wesley Foundation, to obtain
more food .
A meeting of the Student Government
Associati()n, Residence Hall Association,
philanthropy chairpersons of Greek organize·
tions, campus ministers and representatives
from other organizations was held earlier this
semester to discuss plans for a canned food
cliive during Hunger Week to benefit Need
Line.
David Atkinson, chairman of the Campus
Ministers Organization and director of the
Wesley Foundation, said a canned food drive
is a good way to raise awareness on a very important issue. Murray State is a regional institution and many students have never experienced hunger first hand, he said.
'' .. . Many people in the world go to bed
hungry every day," Atkinson said.

Funeral fOr DeReign is today
Funeral services for Marc
DeReign will be today at 10
a.m. at the First Baptist
Church in Caruthersville, Mo.
DeReign, 20, a junior from
Caruthersville, was found dead
Tuesday in his residence hall
room in Franklin Hall.
Calloway County Deputy Cor·
oner Damon Mathis said in his

preli minary finding t h at
DeReign died of a single gunshot wound that was apparently self-inflicted with a handgun.
DeReign was last seen shortly
before 2 a.m. Monday in his
room. After he failed to attend
regular meetings, the F ranklin
Hall director went into the

room and found the body.
Public safety was called at 1:56
p.m. Tuesday.
Mathis said DeReign, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James DeReign of
Caruthersville, died "probably
early Monday morning." Public
safety officers are continuing
the investigation.

If you are interested in becoming a

:for 5{{[ 9""our Jewe[ry ~eds

Counselor
Summer
''0''
attend an informational meeting
on

Monday, Nov. 25
at 8 p.m. - 9 p.m.
in the Martha Layne Collins Center Auditorium Rm 231
Minimum Requirements
edo.,.,~::Hr.:m·

1
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VIEWPOINT
LE1TERS

EDITORIAL

Meal plans lack
quality options

Smokers urged
to kick habit for
day, life Nov. 21

First, the University offers a la carte and then
takes it away because of a gross miscalculation of
the number of students who would use it. It was just
too popular.
Now, freshmen and sophomores from White,
Regents and Woods halls, who had a taste of the
good life eating in the Thoroughbred Room, must
sacrifice their time and their taste buds and trek
over to Winslow for breakfast and lunch. The
reason for the move, Bill Benriter said, is that the
T-Room is too popular, and those groups of students
are the easiest ones to target and move out.
Being forced to purchase a meal plan, in many
students' opinions, is ludicrous. Now, in the opinions of many residents in Woods, Regents and
White halls, being forced to eat in a part of campus
where they do not even live is an outrage.
Part of the problem, though, does not lie with the
location of Winslow, but rather with the quality of
Winslow.
Any student who has eaten in both knows that
moving from the T-Room to Winslow is like moving
from Beverly Hills to the Bronx.
H a student is forced to buy a meal plan, he should
~ have a choice.
1
H administrators are afraid that one choice will
be more popular than the other, then they should
alleviate the difference. In this case, provide the
same quality food in Winslow as is provided in the
T-Room.
It is true, now students from White, Regents and
Woods will be allowed the choice of seconds and
thirds without being charged. But who wants to eat
food that is not appetizing, much less eat more of it?

Experience the hunger CAMPUS VIEWS
•

While we sit in our plush environments and
wmcli life go 1>y, sometimes sympatHizing with the
pliglit of others who have trouble, rarely do we ex1' pend the effort to step into other people's shoes and
: experience their troubles.
Next week, though, college students will have the
opportunity to experience a new world. Rather than
just sympathizing with those who hunger, students
can experience hunger firsthand through National
· Hunger Awareness Week.
However, it is not enough to just give aid to help
the hungry. Only by exoeriencing the hunger
ourselves can we fully appreciate what our money
I· and food donations really provide.
The Murray State News encourages students to
' participate in the meal program Wednesday at
Winslow Cafeteria. This program wilt give students
a chance to enter a world different from their own.
We ask the students not to be closed-minded to a
I•
program that can o~ly open doors of understanding.

Do you think Johnson~ s~nouncement
will change America's altitude on AIDS?

1

:

1

'

11ae

Murray State News
111 Wilaon Ball
J808 Univenity Station
Murray State Univenlty
Murray, Kentucky ao'll

Ben Durbin

Julie Wampler

Freshman

Freahman

"I do not think it will change

"Yes, I think it will because
more black kids will become
aware because they look up to
him as a tole model."

anything. The people who were
prejudice towards AIDS will
now be prejudice toward
Magic."

To the Editor:
It is once again time for the
Great American Smokeout. The
Smokeout is an American
Cancer Society public information event that occurs each year
on the third Thursday of
November.
However, the Smokeout is
much more; it is a good-natured
attempt to get tobacco users to
kick the habit for at least 24
hours and hopefully for a
lifetime.
Leave the tobacco habit
behind and join the Great
American Smokeout on Thursday, Nov. 21.
I would like to offer the
following tips for quitting:
• Hide all ashtrays, matches,
etc.
• Stock a supply of sugarless
gum, carrot sticks, etc.
• Drink a lot ofliquids, but pass
up coffee and alcohol.
• Tell everyone you are quitting for the day.
• When the urge to smoke hits,
take a deep breath and hold it
for 10 seconds, and then release
it slowly.
• Exercise to relieve the
tension.
• Try the buddy system- ask a
friend to quit, too.
It is up to you to choose to do
something positive for your
health and for those who live
with you. H you wish to quit using tobacco, although it may be
difficult, you can quit.
In support of everyone trying
to quit uaing tobacco, student
health services and Sigma
Delta will have information
tables on the second floor of the

~vJUm~~t;2

An "adoption" table will be
set up Nov. 19 and 20.
There is something for
everyone. We are hoping
students, faculty and staff,
smokers and non-cookers can
participate by "adopting"
smokers and offering them support during the day.
We will provide information
and survival kits to give to the
smoker, but non-smokers provide the winning ingredient by
sholting their friends who
smoke that they are concerned
and willing to lend support.
As an incentive for smokers
to quit for the day, we will have
a quitter's raftle. Anyone quitting for the day may register for
the drawing, which will be at
Robert Davia
the end of the day.
For more information on the
Freshman
Great American Smokeout,
"No. They have had other please call 762-3809.
famous people come forward
with their story of AIDS, and it
Judy Lyle, R.N.
is still going on. What is one
Staff Nurse
more person?"
Student Health Services
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Affirmative action helps minorities, not hurt Duke supporters
To the Editor:
Considering my homework
load, which is immense, in addi·
tion to outside class projects
and just normal day-to-day taking care of business, I do not
have time to adequately ad·
dress James Lockwood's
juvenile and myopic viewpoint
regarding David Duke.
However, since I am a
beneficiary of the "economydraining" welfare system as
well as being a double minority
- female and African
American - I feel it incumbent
upon myself to at least attempt
to offer a differing viewpoint as
it relates to David Duke and his
presence in mainstream
politics.
I realize that David Duke's
ascension from the "swamps"
of Louisiana represents for
many a rapturous event akin to
the second coming of Christ.
Only here the "m est~ i nh'' has
about as much chm1sma us
Freddie Krueger and is not
coming to avenge the righteous,
but only the middle class and

average American worker. I
guess the rest of us can go
straight to hell.
It seems to me that anytime
America boxes itself into a
recession and the stability of
the status quo becomes
tenuous, the first thing the
media and would-be politicians
begin to project, consciously or
unconciously, is that the reason
the middle and upper classes
have fallen on hard times is
because the minority... is getting too much, more than their
share and definitely more than
we deserve.
Duke and Lockwood's
assumption is far from
nouveau. It has roots that date
back to the slave era in this
country. My people hav~ been
the main object of this kind of
derisive innuendo and
hatemongering for a long time.
I am all for people being able to
put aside old ignorance& amd
come forward wi th new, uplifting ideas as Duke purports. I
am not, however, as confident
about Duke's about-face as

Lockwood because I know from homelessnesa, starvation
experience that old habits die that plagues our communities.
So I would suggest Lockwood
hard.
The point of whether or not look somewhere else for
Duke is a racist could be whatever it is he thinks we
debated ad infinitum and is, I have.
The phenomenon of change
think, a moot point. The fact is
that we have labored long in bas frustrated humanity since
this country under the premise the beginning of time. Change,
that being white (skin color) en- like death, is one of life's certitles one to the best and most tainties.
One final suggestion for
of everything that life bas to offer, and now, just within the Duke, Lockwood and other kinlast 25 years or so, the premise dred spirits who fear that
shifts an iota via government African Americans and other
mandates and our minority minorities are getting ready to
status (again, skin color) en- take over the world is " ... to
titles us to a few opportunities pray for serenity to accept those
that otherwise we would not things they cannot change,
courage to change the things
have had.
Yes, affirmative action and they can and wisdom to know
quotas have been instrumental the dift'erence." Duke may be a
in opening doors for minorities rising force, but there is
and providing opportunities another force that never wanes
that have been parlayed into and is greater than us all, and
significant gains within the it is that force that Duke and
minority community. But these his kindred spirits muat deal
gains are just on the surface with as they attempt to thwart
and have only begun to address the course of evolution.
Virginia Langford
the deeper blight - exorbitant
unemployment, high crime,
Sophomore
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MSU offers financial aid options
Fill out aid packets
By AMY LEAR
Ateo<Mat Edlor

Several types of both federal
and state loans, grant s and
work study programs are
available to students who need
financial assistance to further
their education.
Charles Vinson , associate
director of student financial
aid, said students who have
fmancial needs shoul d
complete the financial ai d
packet available in t h e
fmancial aid office and t h e
Murray State form included in
that packet.
-ro enhance their chances of
receiving aid, students must
fue by the priority filing
date&," he said. The filing date
for the fall and spring
semesters is Apri11. For the
IUJDDler semester it is March
1, and for spring semester only
it is Oct. 15.
•Be careful to complete all
information," Vinson said.

•Incomplete or inaccurate
inforination delays the process
and may keep you from
receiving funds you are
eligible for.•
Vinson said a variety of
factors are used to determine
if a student has financial need,
in cluding the student's and
thei r parent s ' income, the
number of people in the
family, whether more than one
person in the family is
attending college and whether
the family baa any equity or

assets.
•More or less it is the
fami.l.Ys financial strength as a
whole rather than just one
f actor, such as income," he
said.
Although scholarships are
not handled through the
financial aid office, Vinson
sai d , that information is
considered in determining a
person's financial need.
•w e d o coordinate that

FINANCIALAIDTERMINOLOGYE]
•

Cost of Education: The total
amount It will cost a student to
go to school - usually expressed u a yearly figure. The
cost of education covers tultlonandfees:on-campusroom
and board (or a housing and
food allowance for off-campus
students}; and allowances for
books, supplies, transportation, child care costs related
to a handicap and miscellaneous expenses.

Continuing one's education
costa more than ever, but a
variety of federal and state
resources exist to help
students meet tbeee coeta.
Most state and federal aid is
awarded on a financial need
basis. According to the student
financial aid pamphlet, need is
the difrerence between what it
will coat to attend. an
institution and what the
family is expected to provide.
Charles Vinson, associate
director of financial aid, said
about 55 percent of Murray
State students received
financial aid for the 1990-91
year. Those awards include
loans, grants and student
employment.
Loans are borrowed by the
student and muat be repaid.
Several types are available at
varying interest rates.
• A Perkins Loan is a lowinterest rate (6 percent) loan
to help pay for education after
high school It is available for
both undergraduate and
graduate students and i& made
through a school's financial
aid office. The school is the
lender, and the loan must be
repaid. Studants may borrow
up to $9,000 for a four-year

• Satisfactory Academic Progress: To be eligible to recieve
• federal student aid, you must
be maintaining satisfactory
academic progress toward a
degree or certificate.

• Exh Interview: A counseling
session you must attend
before you leave your school,
If you have any loans.

• Promissory Note: The legal
document you sign when you
get a student loan. It lists the
conditions under which you're
borrowing and the tenns under
which you agree to pay bad<
the ioan.
•

Ananclal Aid Package: The
total amount of financial aid a
student receives. federal and
non- federal aid such as loans,
grants, or work- study are
combined In a •pact<age•to help
meet the student's needs.

• Default: Failure to repay a student loan according to the18mls
agreed to when you signed a
promissory note. Default also
means failure to submit requestsfordefermentorcancellation on a timely basis.
Graphic by LEANN BUCKLIN

Illustration by MARK ADAMS

Grants, loans are available
Alloclat8 Edtor

• FamllyContrfbution(FC): An
amount that Indicates how
much of your family's financial
resources should be available
to help pay for school. This
amount, detennlned by a formula called the Congressional
Methodology, Is used In determining your eligibility for aid
for the Supplemental Educational Opportunlnty Grant
(SEOG), college work study
(CWS), Perkins Loan and
Stafford Loan programs.

information to make 8U1'e that
students do not receive more
than what they are eligible for
by federal requirement., • he
said.
Vinson said counselors at
the financial aid office aaaiet
students who have queatiOllJI
concerning financial aid.
•we have counseling
available in the office and
encourage students, if they
have a problem, to come talk
to us," he said. -xi you have a
change in your family
circumstances, such as a
family member has lost a job
or reduced the hours he worb,
that could affect a parents'
ability to pay, feel free to come
by and see us to see if there
are other avenues we ca'n
explore."
Vinson said out-of-state
students should apply also,
although they are not eligible
for Kentucky grants or loans.

period.

•Stafford loans are lowinterest loans made to
students attending school at
least part-time. Loans are
made by a lender, such as a
bank, credit union or savinga
and loan aaaoc:iati.on, and must
be repaid. Vinson said the
interest rate for these loans
varies from eight to 10
percent. He said it is up to the
atudents which bank they
want to Ule aa a lender.
•If a student wants he can
uae his hometown bank," he
aaid. -we do have banks that
are statewide lenders that are
baaed in Louisville and
Lezington."
•PLUS loans are for parents
who want to borrow to help
pay for their dependent
children's education. The
interest rate is up to 12
percent and parents may
borrow up to $4,000 each
ecademic year.
•Supplemental loans for
atudents are similar to the
PLUS loans except they
provide additional funds for
educational expenses for the
iadependent and graduate
student. They are made by a
lender such as a bank, credit
union or savings and loan
uiOCiation. The interest rate
i1 up to 12 percent and a
atudent may borrow up to

$4,000 each academic year.
Students generally begin
repaying loans six to 12
months after graduation for
Stafford loans and nine
months after graduation for
the Perkins loan. PLUS and
SLS boxrowers generally must
begin repaying both the
principle and the interest
within 60 days of the last loan
disburaement.
'
Before a student leaves
school, he is scheduled for an
exit interview with a financial
aid counaalor to find out about
the amount of monthly
repayment,
deferment,
refinancing
and
loan
consolidation options. Vinson
said Murray State has an
excellent default rate on both
the Perkins and Stafford
loana.
-rhe Perkin& default rate for
last year was 2.67 percent,
which is well below the
national average," he said.
Grants are gift;-in-aid and do
not have to be repaid.
•Pell
Grants
help
undergraduates pay for their
education after high school.
According to the pamphlet,
under the Pell Grant program,
an undergraduate ia one who
has not earned a bachelor's or
first professional degree. The

maximum award for the 199192 academic year is $2,400.
•Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grants for
undergraduates
with
exceptional f'mancial needa
with priority given to Pell
Grant recipients. Awarda may
total up to $4.,000 a year
.depending on the restrictiona.
•There are two typea of
Kentucky Higher Education
Assistance Authority State
Grants .
The
College
Assessment Programs ia for
freshmen and sophomore•,
and the Supplemental Student
Incentive Grant ia for fulltime juniora and aeniara. They
are available to Kentucky
residents who have financial
need. Students may receive up
to $680 a year.
Two typea of atudent
employment programs are
available, Vinton laid. College
work study gives a student a
chance to earn money to help
pay educational expenses. A
student will earn at least the
current federal minimum
wage.
Federal work study is baaed
on a students' financial need,
Vinson said, whereas the ,
University ·
Student
Employment Program is not
need based.

Higher Education Act may provide more money
By LEIGH LANDINI
New• Ecltor

Reauthorization of the 26-year-old
· Higher Education Act may translate
into more financial aid awards for
Murray State University students
and university students in general if
Congress passes the act later this
legi&lative sesaion.
The Higher Education Act is
pending before both the U.S. House of
Representatives and the Senate in
dift'erent forms.
The House ver sion would
reauthorize the act for five years and
would replace Stafford Student Loans
with a direct loan program enabling
students to borrow government funds
from colleges. The House plan also
calla for increasing the Pell Grant
award to $2,750 plus one-quarter of
tuition up to $1,760.
The Senate plan would reauthorize
the legislation for seven years and
would maintain Stafford S t udent
Loans with limits placed on various
academic classifications concerning
tbe amount borrowed.
The Senate plan would also
establish a new maximum amount for
Pell Grants to $2,300 plus one-

·-

quarter of tuition up to $1,300 for the
1993-94 academic year.
The act specifies how much money
Congress can spend on higher
education programs for a five-year
period, according to the Oct. 2 issue of
'I'he Chronicle on Higher Educotion.
For many Murray State University
students, these changes could mean
more monetary awards in financial
aid, said Johnny McDougal, director
of student financial aid.
McDougal sai d he believes the
federal government is willing to help
finance higher education through this

McDougal said.
He said in addition to more
fmancial aid awards, he hopes the
legi&lation aimpliftea the financial aid
process.
Final action on the legislation ia
expected later this month or
sometime nat month..
Murray State University and
several other colleges have been
lobbying Congreu for what offi.ciala
want included and what would
benefit colleges and students.
McDougal said MSU has been
involved in the process of lobbying
act.
both congre88icmal11Ubccmunitteea
•1 think the end reiult will be
"Murray State baa been quite active
positive," he said. -students will aee in that process," McDougal said.
an increase in grant possibilities."
•we've influenced to some degree
McDougal said congre11men are what is in the billa. If there is an
currently trying to devise a version of appropriate time to influence
the bill that Congress would vote on legislation, we will go (to Capitol
and send to the president.
Hill)."
Underlying themes in both pieces of
If reauthorized, the plana may
legislation
are
program provide students with more
accountability, help for middle· opportunities for financial aid at
income families and loan/grant colleges and univenitiea. The only
imbalances.
change in the eyatem milbt be the
•Out of both billa, I aee an increased atruc:ture of financial aid, McDougal
compliance and administrative said.
responsibility placed on universities,"
•1 feel like we will aee a fairly

•
IIF

··----- -~

di.frerent structure than the one right

ntJW," he said.
If the Higher Education Act is not
reauthorized, however, Murray State
students and other college students
could lose financial aid awards.

Under the Senate plan, the Pell
Grant program would provide full
fundiDg for thoee people who are fully
qualified for the program beginning
in 1997-98. The committee alao
passed an amendment authorizing
$4.6 million a year for colleges and
unversities with a high hiepanic
population.

James Booth, provost and vice
president for academic atra.i.re, said if
the act is not reauthorized then
The proposed direct loan program ia
students would face problems in
known as the Income Dependent
receiving financial aid.
Education Assistance Credit (IDEA)
• we think it's just crucial (to and would sell securities to raise
reauthorize). If the act is not money for colleges to lend to students,
reauthorized, it would be a hardahip according to 'I'he Chronick.
for students and they would be forced
Unlike the Stafford Loans, the
to drop out of school," Booth said.
IDEA would require students to repa;y
.According to the Nov. 6 issue of The
Chronicle of H~gher Education, ·a the funds to the Internal Revenue
Service on a special payment plan
Senate committee recently voted
adjusted to their income scale after
unanimously to reauthorize the act,
graduation.
but no decision has been reached on
the possible eJimination of banks from
The IDEA program is eatimated to
the student loan program.
save the government about $2.7
The commitee's legislation would million that would be paid to banka
expand the Stafford Student Loan and loan organi.zationa.
and Supplemental Loans for
The program's repayment plan may
Studentsprograma, but the House also help decrease the number of
version of the legislation would students who default on their student
eliminate those programs.
loana, according to The Chronicl.•
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Gordons get parent award

PEOPLE
CONCETTA CULLIVER, assistant professor of criminal
justice, was named Faculty Fellow of the Week. Culliver is a
faculty fellow for Woods Hall.
Culliver, originally from Indiana, Penn., is also the director
of the criminal justice program at Murray State University.

Winners, runners-up named at Parent's Weekend
Staff Report

For Mary and Darrel Gordon
Sr., Murray State University's
Parent's Weekend was truly
" outstanding." The couple
· received the Outstanding
' Parent Award.
., Amy Gordon, a junior broadcast major, nominated her
grandparents from Cadiz by
entering the Student Alumni
Association's essay contest. The
, contest and award were part of
the recent Parent's Weekend
celebration sponsored by the
Student Government
Association.
After Amy transferred to
Murray State University from
• Hillsboro Community College
in Tampa, Fla., this fall, her
.. grandparents became her legal
guardians.
Although Darrel is a retired
engineer, he still does a great
deal of engineering work for the
city of Cadiz. Mary is a
homemaker and a volunteer at
the Cadiz hospital.
"My grandmother gave me
my creative side .... My grandfather has taught me about
values and honesty," Amy
wrote in her winning essay.
"They took me in and became
my legal guardians when I
needed help," she wrote. .,Murray has made a tremendous dif-

ROSEMARIE BOGAL-ALLBRITTEN and BILL ALLBRITTEN

recently presented a paper at the 99th annual convention of
the American Psychological Association in San Francisco.
Titled "Campus Date Rape and Courtship Violence Programs: Proactive or Reactive," their paper presented the
results of a national survey of counseling center directors and
chief student personnel officers at American colleges and
universities.
She is a professor and director of the social work program
on the campus, and he is the director of the Counseling and
Testing Center.

WORKSHOPS
Continued from Page 2

''It will give faculty members fective ways of reaching
a chance to trade their favorite various students," Nesbit said,
ideas about how to teach and "whether they are freshmen,
President Ronald J. Kurth prnenta Mary and Darrel Gordon of Cadiz as the 1991 recipients of the generate discussion about dif- upperclassmen, students with
Outstanding Parents Award during halftime of the Murray State and Eastern Kentucky football ferent ways to go about it," learning disabilities, non·
game. Josh Duvall, vice president of special events of the Student Alumni Association (left); Nesbit said.
traditional students or internaCheryl Klueppel, SAA president; Amy Gordon; and Jennifer Haysley, SGA coordinator of Parent's
The third session will be in tional students."
Weekend, observe the presentation.
Nesbit said the final !'tlssion,
ference in my life, and I have were presented with a plaque Ill., mother of Diane Fitzgerald. March. The participatory panel "Making a Difference in Learn·
my grandparents to thank."
by Kurth and were also given a • Jeannie and Butch Hutson of will discuss "Reaching a Diver- ing through Course and Lesson
As part of their recognition, certificate and a framed copy of Hazel, parents ofRoger Hutson. sified Student Population." Planning," will be in April.
• Ellen and Kenneth Kelley of Nesbit said panelists will
the Gordons joined President their granddaughter's essay.
"Through these workshops
Honorable mention awards Kevil, parents of Brad Kelley. discuss the various ways to help we hope to get rid of broad
Ronald J. Kurth and his wife,
• Ann and Buddy Rushing of students with different kinds of labels," Nesbit said, "such as
Charlene, in the president's box include the following:
during the football game bet- •Hershel Louine and Earl Paducah, parents of Amy needs, including those of na- being a great teacher or not a
tionality, age or simply being a
ween MSU and Eastern Ken· Cross of Henderson, parents of Rushing.
very good teacher, because on
freshman
in a new place.
•
sharon
Staley
of
Louisville,
Cynthia Cross.
tucky University.
the surface they don't mean
During halftime, the winners •Marlys Fitzgerald of Alton, mother of John Staley.
"They will be discussing ef- anything."
Photo by BARRY JOHNSON

CAI.ENDAR
Friday Nov. 15
Mvance .._.HIJI. 8a.m. to
3 p.m., Currls Center
ballroom. All dasslftcatlont.

.

Saturday Nov. 16 •
fill..., Dty. High school
lll'llo!S and parenta, 8:30

Lm., Currta Center. call 782·
2888 or 1-800-272-<tMSU for
mOft lnfonnlllon.

Mttllnl. Board of Regents,
Weill Hal, time to be
IMOUOI*i.

.

Sunday Nov. 17

Monday Nov. 18

Tuesday Nov. 19

............. 2 p.m., FMIII
Reclal Hd of Doytt Ani .Arts
Center. Fret admllllon.

lllllorllldaL8 p.m., Annex
Recital Hall of Doyle Ane Arts
Center. Fret admission.

H1111• WeH. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
sign up for Hunger Banquet
and Fast.

c-t. Tmll Trlt, 7 p.m.,
Racer Arena. AdmiRion:
ltUdenll wltll MStJ 10,
$1 0.50; glnii'W lldmllllon,
$13.50.

1t1nttr Wltk. 10 a.m to 6 p.m.,

H11111• Banquet. 5 p.m.,
Winslow Cafeteria.

. .1111.11 Lm., West Kentucky
LNeetock Show and
ElcpolltJon Center. Free

sign up for Hunger Banquet
and Fast, 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.,
canned food drive for Need
lhl, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.• video
presenlltlon and dlscu$Sion.
Bartdey Room.

Pinel Dlacualon. 7 p.m. to 9
p.m.•Hunger Week. Cunis
Cent« theater.

Clllmlltr Sll'lltrt Connl'l. 8
p.m., Farrell Recital HaU of
Doyle Ane Arts Center. Free
admission.

admllslon.

MHtJnt. 3:30p.m., Anance and
Economics Club, Room 306,
Business BuUdlng .

••'

~ednesday

Thursday Nov. 21

Nov.20

Mowle. 'Goodfellas.' Currls
Center Theater, 3:30, 7 and
9:30p.m. $1 tor the matinee;
$1.50 for students with Racer
Card, $2.50 for others at the

evenfno shows.

Calendar Information

l.eiiW't. Robeft F. Kennedy Jr.
lpllb on environmental
lssuel, 7:30 p.m., Currls
Center ballroom.
ltnl• RIIIIL ap.m., Farrel
Recllal Haft of D~ Fine Alta
Center. Fret admlulon.

Flit Day. 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.•
luncheon at W"*i
Foundation. 6 p.m., Prayer
Service tor Hunger, Newman
House.

.............. RHte.7:30 p.m.,
West Kentucky l..MIIock
Show and Exposllfon Center.
Adub $4; students $2.

am Tilt. aa.m .• Cou&ellng and

....._ Wrtlllt • ....,. 3to

illllln8 Center. For more

4 p.m., pllljMilat ollce.

lnformi.tlon, call762-6851.

-

The calendar lists events of
general lnterst to the Univer·
slty community. To place your
activity on the calendar, stop by
1M llu"'y Stitt IWws office
(111 Wilson HaiQ and complete
a calendar form. Deadline for
calendat submissions Is noon
Monday prior to the Friday Is·
sue.
TMIMu"IYSiMeNews lists
Mnts u ~pace allows. The
l*ws Is not responsible tor the
~or Information lis111d In
this calendar.
762-4468

I
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TAILGATE PAR1Y
Between Franklin & Springer Halls
Saturday, Nov. 16
11:30 a.m.- 7
*Music
*Bonfire
*Come and pretune with
faculty and students of
MSU

Student Government
Association

with
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1:30 p.m. Football Game- MSU vs. SEMO
7:30p.m. Basketball Game - MSU vs. Czechs
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3:30p.m.
all tickets $1
7 p.m. & 9:30 p.m.
ROBERT DE NIRO
RAY U01TA
JOE PESCl
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Tickets on sale at the SGA Office.
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An Evening With

• . • ••

Tuesday, Nov.19
7:30p.m.

Lorenzel
Wilson
&
Dicky
Palmer

Robert
Kennedy

Jr.
Thursday, Nov. 21
7:30p.m.
Curris Center
Ballroom

Curris Center
Stables
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Marty Stuart
&
Aaron Tippin
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Featuring

Curris Center
Theater

tickets
$1.50 with MSU ID
$2.50 without MSU
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Temperature variations affect
residence mhall utility rates
llf TARA JOY DONNIR

CODditioning, ps, out of our buclpt," Hulick eaid.
water and aewer.
The utility budget can't be
0 . week the IUD ia mintna, HuH* Did that tipre ia cut, abe said. because it's a fix.
- - . . . an weariDr ahGrta typical for Murray State ed cost. Any money left over at
and the air CODditicmiDi ia on. UDiYeJait.J.
the end of the ftaca1 year
The DDt week it'a overeut.
KIU'a utility bills are becmnea a safety net for years
ltwleldl liN weariDa heavy _ . . . wbea aompare4 to wifla \lnusual weather. If
coats 81M1 the heeten are lD fall otlaer achools nationally, utilitiea 10 up, abe said, it could
lnriDI·
Hulick l8icl. She attrllnUe& that allo indirectly affect room and
Paula Buliek, tbe cUrectar ~ to KeawJ&;Ta typically mild board c:oa.
houing, ll8id thia uuaal . ,.._. CCIIDp8nJd to Florida's
That ia why students are askweather will aft'ect rellicleDee • lltiiiiMDta'a more severe ed to COD8BI'\te, Rullck aaid.
halla' utilitia
.......
''Self-JDOiiitoriDa ia the lll08t
•.,_.., coacern for this,_,
MSU aad Weatem Kentucky
important
tJrlna," she said.
becauae it wu a very warm fall, Um~.-, have lower utility
and by Nov. 2 we were IWit- biJJa wl*l comparecl statewide,
David Blac~. uaociate
ching to heat.~' Hulick aid.
Hulick uid, because bad director of housing, said
Houaiq budpted t810,000 weather tend• to bypass students should tuna the therfor reaidence hall utilltiee 8IMI ...-.m Kemucky.
moatat down wlwn they are not
$102,000 for Co1lep CourU
Bu thia fall has been the ex- in their rooms.
utiUtiea for July 1991 to JUDe ceptioD. In her 16 years })ere,
Students can alao conserve
1992. Hulick ..W tbe 4Jitimatee abe laid, the weather bas rarely
eDergy bJ turDiiia out lights
are uaaall7 dole to the actaa1 ..,_ " - a high of 80 degrees
coete becauae they are baled on to a hiP ol 80 degrees within a that are Dot in 111e and by takiDI aborter showen, he aaid.
the 1ut ftlcal year'• utilit)' ,.....
eoeta.
"B~a a Ilia topic for ua, ob'"Tbale kindl tl tbinp alone
Lut year'a bouah•c uti1itiel viouly, when we're deaUng help," B1ackbarn Jakl. ''We're
tDtaled • 784,912, which in- witll almoat a .,Ulion dollars DOt alldq anyODe to take cold
lllftWitllr

Photo by LEIGH LANDINI

DIG 'EM
Ground8 and melntenanoe worbra plant flawer bulba In
front of .......... to ............. beauty of the campu8
when the IPf'lnl __,. arrtvee 8t Murray 8tiD Unlvelwlty.

dudel

~.

showers, just to uae common
aenM."

Houaing baa also taken steps
to uae energy more efficiently,
Blackburn said. One example is
the computerized water heater,
which keeps the wate r
temperature lower at 2 a.lb.
than at 7 a.m.
Another step is replacing the
incandeacent lights with
tluoreacent liahte, he said. lncandeaeent li&)ata ue 200 watts
of electricity, whereas fluores..
cent lights use half that

wattage.
The fluorescent lights,
however. C08t $45 a piece, !le

said.
"We're in a holding pattern
as far as any additional renovationa." Blackburn said.

Renovations and other work
for the residence hal1a will depend on buclpt cuts, which will
be decided Saturday by the
Board of Repnts.

Student Alumni Association

Bouquets
Let them know you CCRII
Send that tpeCial friend a ..,.clal tbouaNII
.
Birthday, Qood Luck, thinking of You. or Alrf Occallon
Bouquelllnclude: One mylar, one aa., one yel ow.
and one whle ~
Call cmd order YOUII today- Oftlr $71
cal762·3737 or 753-3535 for men lnfonnallcn
va~Jn forti

Nov.15
in the CtJtTis
Center

•

Love, tne Sisters
JJl[plia 'Delta Pi
•r(
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I!

~- 1600 MaiD- Next to ATO

!•

MEN'S WES
BOOTS

r

v

Faculty & Staff
Buffet

r:

"
•

753-9419 - - -

Special SbowiDg
the week~
November 15-21!

"Weekend
at
Bernie's"

Wed. llcw, aG 11:30 L11L - 1 p.m.

Ia

Justin- Exotk Skin
$154.95

The People
UDder The
Stain

Justin- Leather SM .95
Dingos- $54 .95 • $69 .95

(POlS)

All Shows
ONLY
$1.50
1 ~30, 3~, 7~,~6

Matibees
Sat. & 8tm. only

Acme- walker 5" .95

Texas- $39.95

Pdae $8
R.S.V.P. by Nov. l8 bFcwntne
782-8878
782 4800
782-2748
SpoDaOftd by IISU l'oocl Senlce8
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PUS
Programs offer travel abroad
By AMY GREWE
Staff Writer

.. 1
At rtght, the Eltfel Tower 18 one
of the tourtat .,ota m11ny Mur·
,.Y State Unlver8lty atudenta
participating In en exchange
prog,.m may vt.1t In Perla,

F,.nce. Other populer ettrec·
tiona Include, middle photo,
Le Conclergerle, • former
prlaon In Parle during the
French Revolution that et one
tiN held Merle Antoinette;
end, bottom photo, the
Alcazar, a Moorish castle
lOcated In Segovia, Spain.

·•.

Photoe by ERIC BAUGHER

If you're wanting the chance
to experience a different
culture next summer, then
Murray State University has a
couple of programs that may of.
fer just what you're looking for.
The Kentucky Institute for
International Studies (KllS)
and the Cooperative Center for
Study in Britain <CCSB) both
provide participants the chance
to study overseas while remain·
ing MSU students.
KITS Director Milton Grimes
said the KITS program offers
two-week summer programs in
such places as Austria, France,
Germany, Italy and Spain.
Grimes said KITS has a new
program in Mexico.
" It is especially exciting
because it is our first program
outside of Europe, and it also is
the first time that our students
have the opportunity to study
Latin America," he said. "It
also provides an opportunity to
study abroad that is much less
expensive. Europe has become
rather expensive.
"The students are going to
live with families, attend
classes and will also be able to
take excursions," he said. "It's
a very fine addition to the
program."
Grimes said there are no requirements to apply for the program; it is open to anyone at
MSU.
"The applications won't be
ready until early next year, but
I expect the program to fill up
alm o st immediately , so
anybody who really wants to
participate will have to send
their application in early,"
Grimes said.
He said between 230 and 250
students usually participate on
the national level.
''The program is run by MUP·
ray State. That means that 250
students are coming through
Murray State each year to
study abroad. About 75 percent
of them come from Kentucky
schools," Grimes said. "Last
year it was a small group. We
only had 130 students because

of the war ill the Gulf. The war
caused the cbare about half
of the p1'0IJ'8JD.I aationwide.
From M\11Ta1 S&ate, we uaually
have about 80 to 40 ltudenta,
and I thiDk Jut year it wu cut
in half."
GrUne. laid the prop-am's
purpose ie to provide
academically IOU.Jld studyabroad p!'OINIDI at the least
poeaible c:mt to the larpst
number or students in
Kentucky.
John McGee, a MDior history
m~ from Grwnville, S.C.,
said he baa alwa,. wanted to
travel, ud the JJI'OII'UD. provides the molt 8COilOIDical way
to do it.
"I stayed in Breaeaz. Auatria,
1aat sum,.. &om MaJ 27 to July 23," he said.
McGee said he recommends
that othen take the trip
becauae they can learn a lot
Photo furnished by KAREN MINER
from seem, how other countries do thinp
A Roman aqueduct In Segovia, Spain, Ia just one of the
"Seem, ltuft' like the Berlin hlatorlcal
altea that Murr.y State Unlve,.lty atudenta can aee by
to difWall opeaa your
pllrtlclpetlng
In the Kentucky lnatltute for International Studlea
ferent cultures &Dd. other ways
prog,.m.
of living,'' McGee said.
Eric Baugher, a aenior enginA big challenge to the
Another alternative for
nering physics ~ from St. students is coping with a dif. traveling abroad is the CCSB
Charles, Mo., said he got in- ferent language.
program.
volved in the KUS program
"We also stress that we try to
Based at Northern Kentucky
through the honora program.
develop independence so that University, CCSB sponsors pro"To get a diploma through students are able to experience grams of study in Great Britain
the honors program you have to a foreign culture on the in- and Ireland, including a shortspend time abroad,'' Baugher dividual basis." Grimes said. term program in London in late
said.
"It's not like being on a December and early January, a
Baugher said he was in Spain weekend trip where you are on Celtic program in Ireland and
this last IUJDJI1el' from July 2 to a tour. The kids really have to Scotland in June, a five-week
August 5.
get along and do stuff," he said. study program based in London
"We took excursions every "When you're on a tour you in July and August and a fall
weekend:' Baugher said. "We never have to interact, and semester in Oxford.
spent one weekend in that's what we want to
Prices for the different proBarcelona, then the next overcome."
weekend we went to Paris."
Grimes said students are able grams range from $1,650 to to
Baugher said anyone who has to use fmancial aid for the $2,995 and include such items
as transportation, housing,
the opportunity to study abroad program.
should defmitely do it.
"The thing we should stress meals, travel passes, and trips
"It makes you realize just most is the fact that you can get to surrounding areas as well as
how bisabll "P'Jtl~ ~~4 o,...itli!I¥J ~ under,graduave or graduate
cfelti't': Ftnll'iicial aid i s
said.. "It's a. real eye opener."
presently have:" Grimes said.
Gr1mes Bald students say they
If you're interested in the available to qualified students.
return with greater individual KIIS program and are a
"If you're interested in the
a~areneu.
.
language major, you can apply program, you should at least fill
They come home knowmg for one of three $100 scholar- out an application at this
better who they are and what it ships, and anyone else can app- point," said Robert Lochte,
means for an American to be in ly for one of three $300 assistant professor of joura foreign COUDtry." he said.
scholarships.
nalism and radio/television.

m
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MSU students can experience cultural differences
!YAMY GREWE
S,aff Writer

f Between homework and exams, a student's college career goes by so fast that he may be looking
for something to make it a little more
lJlemorable. The National Student Exchange can
do just that while helping prepare the student for
the working world.
Ross Meloan, director of the National Student
Exchange, said the program is one of the greatest
§pportunities Murray State University offers its
ndergraduate students.
"It's exciting," Meloan said. "It provides a student with a change of location, and it can be
anywhere you want it to be. It can do whatever in
~e world you want it to.
"The National Student Exchange program is
1he mechanism by which students will exchange
for up to a year at another school. They can go in
the summer and stay all the way up to the next
iummer. They can go on either the quarter or
semester system," Meloan said. "You can do it at
one or two schools. We've never done it at three
tkhools, but I'd love to try."
; Melinda Greener, a junior elementary education major from the University of Montana, said
i'be got involved in the program because she
lOves to travel.
''I enjoy seeing how another college operates.
It's amazing how school systems are different,"
Greener said. "It's eye opening. The culture even
~m Kentucky to Montana is different."
Greener said she will be at MSU only one
· mester before returning to Montana but is en-

joying her time here very much.
" I think it's important for people to see that
there is more in the world than what they see
directly around them," Greener said. "It definitely is a very good experience."
Cynthia Milliken, a junior home economics major from Cal State University, said she has
recommended the programs to others several
times.
"It really is a great experience,'' Milliken said.
"I grew up on the east coast in Virginia and have
spent the last nine years in California. I had
never been to Kentucky or a school or town so
small."
Milliken said she is enjoying her time in Murray learning the different ways people have of doing things.
"I have an awareness of how different people
live," Milliken said. "I'm learning to appreciate
these differences and not fight with them. I actually like those differences, and I hope I take
home some of those attitudes."
Amy Lunstrum, a senior liberal arts major
from the University of Idaho, said this will be her
only semester at MSU.
"I just wanted to try a different school, "
Lunstrum said.
Lunstrum said she had to make some adjustments when she came here.
"I had to get used to the town vacating on the
weekend," Lunstrum said. "The southern way of
life is different than the northwest."
Lunstrum said she and others involved with
the student exchange program have also taken

FOREIGN COLLIGE STUDENT ENROLLIIENT-eawml
(In

trips to Cincinnati, Louisville, and Memphis.
Meloan said the 107 colleges in the consortium
range in student population from 500 to 44,000.
"You can aeleet the echool you want to go to,"
he said, "but there are some limitations I would
put on that."
Meloan said the fmt limitation is that some
schools are identified by the financial plans they
follow. They have either "A" schools or "B"
schools.
"It has nothing to do with the quality of the institution," Meloan said.
To attend B:Plan schools, students pay tuition
before leavinc their home campus. To attend A·
plan schoola, they ,pay tuition after arriving at
the host campus. MSU ia a B-plan echool.
Meloan aid the student. pay MSU tuition
rates.
"If you were on incentive grant," he said, "you
would pay the meentive grant tuition rate before
you left, and then you could go to, for -example,
the University of Hawaii."
Meloan said schools have different guidelines
concemiDg how many atudents they will permit
to come in through the student exchange.
"Some schools require that if they're going to
send out 40 of their audentl they will only accept
40, and DOt cme more," he said. ''Murray State
providM open delipation. I don't care how many
want to come here, becaUM I'll take them all. I
had as many as 23 here at one semester from all
over the U.S. The bottom line is that I don't want
io restrict that, because what it does is expose

Students interested are able to use financial
aid for the program.

~-A_S_U_CE_O_F_I_.I_F_E__ TourBuula
A study 1Dur In Russia with President
and Mrs. RonaJd J. Kurth will be May 18
~
Wttddlllfl ......
One of the most special days In anyone'allfe
is his or her wedding day. However, In the rush
to the alter, it is sometimes easy tiD overtook d
of the small details that go in1D n..ang the day
perfect. I
Uttle things like photogrllphl. dlocnllonl
and invitations can add up quicldy.
In order to make aura ~ •
~ an
schedule, some COIIplee . . tillllld tl)'llllflt
planning even up to a year In advance.
Story on Pege 10

rce: COLI.IIGIATE TRENDS

Murray students to students from all over the
country."
Another reason for limitations on placement is
that some schools are more geographically
desirable than others.
"For example," Meloan said, "if the University
of Georgia sends out 15 to 20 people and there are
a lot of people who want to go there, it becomes a
little more difficult for a student from Murray
State to get there when competing with students
from larger schools where people at the Universi·
ty of Georgia may want to go. It's not an even exchange, but some coordinators kind of get into
that rut, so I try to steer my students clear from
trying to go to some of the big-name schools."
Meloan said many things happen to those involved in student exchange.
''They come back with a confidence they never
bad before," he said. "They can handle anything
because they've gone out there and proven
themselves. They also come back more goal
directed and ready to go on with their careers.
That's exciting from a developmental point of
view."
Meloan said students must have a 2.5 GPA to
participate, and deadline for applying is in
February.
"It doesn't hurt to start applying now, because
if I know more about how many students I have, I
can start calling up schools,"

through June 3, 1992.
The total cost of the trip Is $3,500
paid in two Installments and including a

$300 deposit.
The com includes round-tripairtrans-

=g

pattation, hotel accommodations,

IMBia, tranaportalion In Russia, sightseeing trips and performances, visa

and lnsurance for health,
and b'ip cancellation.
For more information, contact the
Center for Continuing Education/Academic Outntach in Sparks Hal.
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Students pack it on the back
By CHRIS SHEFFER
Reporter

The backpack can be a Murray State University student's
best friend. With the approaching winter, backpacks
can bold a bundle of books and
allow students to keep their
hands in their pockets for
warmth.
Backpacks come in a variety
of styles, colors and sizes. Some
have two pockets on the front
that allow space for small
items, whereas others have
pockets on the side for pencils
and pens.
The average price for a
medium size pack is $25.
''We try to have a price range
on our packs to suit all
~tudents," said Bobby
McDowell, University Store
manager. "Students know
quality. They don't mind buy·
ing the more expensive ones. If
they buy a pack when they're a
freshman and it lasts three
years, they will buy the same
name again."
The store orders about 500
packs at the beginning of each

year, McDowell said.
"Jansport is our biggest
seller," he said. "We only order
about 24 of the leather Jansport
packs at the begining of each
year. We have already
reordered twice."
Some br ands even come with
a lifetime warranty.
"If a pack rips, all a student
has to do is come in and get the
address and send it back to the
company, and t hey will replace
it," McDowell said.
Eugene Craig, a junior
criminal justice major from
· Bowling Green, bas four classes
back to back .
"Since all my classes are one
right after another, it makes
mor e sense to carry my books in
a backpack." Craig said.
Some students would rather
go without one, though. Tim
Crice, a sophomore criminal
justice major from La Center,
carries his books by band. With
only two classes a day, Crice
doesn~t see any need to have a
backpack.
"I only have two books, plus I

not had any trouble writing
out-of-state checks.
He said he has not considered
Bank officials may advise
that students move their check- opening a checking account in
ing accounts to in-state banks, Murray because he did not find
but students don't seem to have a need for it.
Ewell's bank statements are
too much trouble writing
checks on their out-of-state sent to his home address in
Harrisburg, he said.
accounts.
"It's easier to deal with peoSally Hopkins, vice president
ple
back home because I'm a
and office manager of Republic
Savings Bank, said it is best for native and they know me," he
a student to move his checking said. "They're people I've dealt
account to Murray when he with for years."
He writes most of his checks
comes to school.
"When a student opens an ac- at Kroger, he said, and the
count in Murray, it gives them store accepts them.
Chris Mann, co-manager of
a relationship with a local
Kroger,
said students must
bank," she said.
But Eric Ewell, senior music show a valid identification card
education major from Har· when writing a check.
''It's not only for our benefit,
risburg, TIL, said he has had a
checking account for eight but theirs too," Mann said. "We
years in his hometown and has don't let anybody cash other
By TERESA MAYS

Refi eshrnents Selyed

111 North 12th St.

Alpha Gamma Delta
tlian~
Backbacks can be a student's best friend when there are a lot of
books to carry. Area merchants said the average price for a
backpack is $25 and some brands even have a lifetime warrenty.

hate anything strapped to my
back." Crice said.
But MSU students need to be
careful with their backpacks
when eating in Winslow
Cafeteria, said Peggy Tobey, a
front register worker with MSU

food services. She advises
students to return to their
rooms and leave their
backpacks there.
"We have provided a steel bar
so students can lock their
backpacks onto it," Tobey said.

people's checks."
If a student does not have any
identification with him while
he is purchasing groceries,
Mann said, it is up to the
manager whether or not to accept the check.
"If the checking account
number is in our computer, we
would probably accept it," he
said.
The only reason Kroger
would not accept a check is if
the student cannot prove who
he is, Mann said.
"We don't accept two-party
checks because it would be insufficient, since there are two
endorsements on the check," he
said.
Mann said 60 percent to 75
percent of students checks are
out of state, and Kroger has ac, ceptfd 199 percent of them.
'J'

FU . . D
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L

for representing us in Mr. 9vfSt[1.

You 'Did Super!

I HOLIDAY I ,,~ ~"\

Wal-Mart also accepts out-ofstate checks, said Paul Sharp,
manager.
"We do for the students, as
long as they have a student
ID," Sharp said.
He said Wal-Mart considers a
student to be local if he has a
valid MSU ID.
Wal-Mart's checking policy is
more flexible for students than
for residents, Sharp said, but it
basically follows the same
rules.
"We're not real, real strict on
*hat, but we need some form of
identification," he said.
Of the checks Wal-Mart ac·
cepts, 15 percent to 20 percent
are out-of-state checks, and
most are from Tennessee,
Sharp said.
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Come join the fun and
look over new fall
and Christmas merchandise.

Specials, Refreshments &
Door PriZes.

U niversity Plaa 120SB Chestnut St.
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GOLD BUITERCUP
I
DIAMOND
I
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Trent Bates
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Gifts for the Holidays

Christmas Open House
Nov. 17 from lp.tn..- 5 p.:m..

Check-writing advice is offered
Staff Writer

C!c::/fcR<D..ffYcN~ C!<DcRcNEcR
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The Department of Recreation at Murray State Unlverslty, In
cooperation with the Murray Famlly YMCA. Ia hCMatlDg an ovemJCht
camping experience at Camp Manchester In Aurora on
NOV. US and 16.
The Recreation 202 clue Ia focusing this experience on the fifth
Jnden at North caJloway Elementary. DuriDg their stay the children
will eqa,e In actlvltes •uch as crafb, games, and campfire .,• .
There will also be ".torytelltut' at 8 p.m. by the Splnnen.
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IIIJIIlllcongratulations

hristy Whittington
for a great Mr. MSU
WE LOVE YOU

rrfie Sisters of
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Clinical
Psychologists
Plan a future that soars. Take
your science-related degree into the
Air Force, and become an officer in the
Biomedical Sciences Corps. You11
learn more, you'll grow faster-you'll
work with other dedicated professionals
in a quality environment where your
contributions are needed.
·
In short, you11 gain more of everything
that matters most to you. You and the Air
Force. Launch now-call
USAF HEAL1H PROFESSIONALS

TOIL FREE

:
I

1·8004.23-USAF

ii8C1) =·

~--------------------J

Professional ·In-Store· Custom Framing

All Sports may still be undecided.

However, MR. MSU
has been decided.

Ms'll S t:tufe.nts are
corc£ia{[y in.vitt.a to a
Cnrist:mas Open House

onSuntfay, :J{pv. 17
from 1-5 p.m.
Co71U! see tlu! 1UlUili:lw afitrpi «luctfon.
j.welry, coactor Scmtaa, and lll&juy
refra/&nulnb at:

LACf; &- IVY LTO.
114 South Sth Street
Murray,. Kentudcy
753-3225

Frame V.illage
•
•
•
•

Custom Framing
Designer Mats
Neealework
Special Charge
Accounts Available to
MSU Departments
• Special Christmas
Saturday Hours 10-2

Court Square
In Murray
759-9853
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Coupons offer savings
By NARETHA TIMBERLAKE
Staff Writer

To clip coupons or not to clip
coupons? That is the question
some Murray State students
are pondering.
Raco Holloway, a sophomore
undeclared major from
Hickman, said she does not use
coupons that much except for
cereal.
"I don't use them because I
forget I've got them," she said.
Kim French, a junior elemen·
tary education major from
Greenville, is not an avid
coupon clipper either, mostly,
she said, because of time
constraints.
~·I don't have the time to clip
or check sales because of work
and class and trying to have a
social life," French said.
But, French said, she does use
coupons for pizza.
"Domino's saves you a lot,"
she said.
Bonnie Mimms, a junior
history major from Princeton,
said she uses coupons for a
variety of products, from
detergent and toiletries to
cereal and pizza.
"I get them from boxes, the

paper and the Domino's peo- Shopping Center, is another
' restaurant that receives coupon
ple," she said.
Mimms said she runs across business.
John Geary, assistant
some coupons by chance and
manager of Papa John's, said
she looks for others.
"I look for the food ones," she coupons are responsible for
most of the business.
said.
"Ninety-five percent of our
Mimms said she believes
coupons do save money and are business is done with coupons,"
worth using, especially the ones he said.
Geary said 36 percent of Papa
from Domino's Pizza.
Tom Riley, manager-in- John's business comes from
training at Domino's Pizza in Murray State students.
Papa John's uses box-toppers,
Murray, said coupons help
newpapers and the Jackson
advertise the business.
"Sometimes they're used to Purchase Merchants Guide to
advertise a special,'' Riley said. distribute coupons.
Geary said coupons are good
"They don't need the coupon to
for advertising.
get the special."
"It's a good way of promoting
Riley mentioned several ways
that Domino's distributes its the product," he said.
Big Kahuna Tanning Hut &
coupons. Box-hopping involves
gluing coupons on top of the Beach Shoppe in Murray
delivered pizza boxes. Domino's distributes coupons in the
employees also hand out paper and through other
coupons on campus about once businesses or organizations
a month and distributes that hand out coupon packages
coupons through the mail, at on campus.
Ruth Green, manager of Big
parades and at registration.
Riley said students use Kahuna, said' the coupons are
distributed four times a year:
coupons quite a bit.
"H there's a coupon there, when school starts, before Spring Break, in the summer and
they'll use it," he said.
Papa John's Pizza, Dixieland around Christmas.

Photo by SHAWN LOCKMAN
Coupon• •re helpful when atudenta are on a budget. Murrey State University students aald they
uee coupons for ltema such; as food, detergent• and toiletries.

Area businesses help plan wedding dreams
By AMY GREWE
Staff Writer

Many girls dream of their wedding day.
When that special day arrives they want it
to be perfect, and several shops here in
Murray can help it be just that.
The bride's wedding plans may include
booking a florist and a photographer as
well as picking out her own gown and
dresses for her wedding party.
Some bridal shops will help plan the en·
tire wedding from start to finish.
Carter Studio, for example, offers a wedding director along with the photographer.
"We can put together a whole wedding,''
said wedding director Debbie Watkins.
" We direct pictures, get the bride her wedding dress, do the flowers and decoratingwe are a whole bridal store."
Watkins said Carter Studio pl ans
ceremonies according to brides' wishes.
"We can do as much or little as they
want," she said. "We like to work from a
budget, and then we can go from there."
Watkins said the business has planned
weddings as little as a week in advance,
but for the superplanner she suggests star·
ting about six months ahead.
Carter Studio photographer Gerald
Carter said he works on a one-to-one basis
with the bride because the pictures are the

most important part of a wedding.
"Videos are popular now, but they don't
replace pictures,'' he said. "They aren't
lasting like print."
Carter said the prices for pictures vary
according to what is needed.
Watkins said tuxedo rentals usually run
$45 to $60, but the groomsmen usually pay
for their own, so that is not part of the wedding budget. Cake usually costs about $1
per person, she said.
Carter said outside weddings are nice,
but the couple always needs to have an inside option close by.
"Church rentals usually cost $75 to $100
for non-members, and that includes the
preachers and sometimes custodians,"
Carter said.
Terra Maddox, secretary at Allison
Photography, said the business starts getting booked six months in advance.
"You have to pay a deposit, but we book
no one else for that dat&' she said.
Maddox said Allison f.botography offers
several packages ranging in price from
from $175 to $650.
Tammy Lewis, a designer at Murray
Florist, said she offers both fresh and silk
flowers in a variety of styles.
"Probably the most popular are orchids
and roses," she said.

AROUND CAMPus

"The price depends on what they select,"
Lewis said. "We do the corsage, the boutonniere and the flowers for the church."
Art Jewell, owner of Shirley Florist and
Garden Center, said the business does
"whatever the bride wants."
Jewell said that includes decorations for
the shower, wedding and reception. Prices
can run from $50 all the way up to $5,000.
"We try to stay abreast of all t he latest
styles," Jewell said.
Jewell said the sooner people start planning, the better.
"We don't want any changes two weeks
before," J ewell said. "We want it cut and
dry as far as what they want."
Greta Gargus, manager of The Showcase,
said it takes about three to four mont hs to
get a wedding coordinated.
"Up to a year is great," Gargus said.
"Special orders take 10 to 12 weeks to come
in."
She said The Showcase o!Ut4 wJ!ini lttire for the entire party.
"Very elaborate, elegant gowns range
from $200 to $1,000,'' Gargus said.
"Bridesmaid dreaees start around $80 and
can go up to $180; some are $200. We also
offer dresses for the mother of the bride and
the flower girl."

Chamber choruses' sing
The Murray State University Chamber Singers Men's and
Women's Choruses will perform at 8 p.m. Tuesday in Farrell
Recital Hall of Doyle Fine Arts Center. Stephen Michelson
will conduct the choirs.
Admission is free.

Campus Lights auditions set
Auditions for Campus Lights, a production sponsored by
Phi Mu Alpha and Sigma Alpha Iota music fraternities, will
be from 9:30 p.m. to 11 p.m. Sunday and Nov. 24 in the Phi
Mu Alpha Room on the first floor of the Fine Arts Building.
For more information, call 762·3416.

Class exhibits art
Some Murray State University art students are getting the
chance ~ e~,nAe ~~WM~lilii.A'Ibrk.

-n&fe'teys, profeSSor ofart~·ial!lii8"'iav1nced drawing class
will open an exhibit Wednesday in the Clara M . Eagle
Gallery. Although the exhibit is not mandatory for the class,
it usually involves all the students.
Christopher Wilkey, a senior art m~or from Louisville,
plans to exhibit two to three works. He said his medium is
primarily pastel, but includes other works.

Sunset Boulevard Music
DIXIELAND CENTER N0.7 - CHESTNUT STREET
753 ·011 3
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Carroll steps out in style, Lottery sweeps Kentucky
winning Mr. MSU crown
By ALYSSA HARVEY

Assistant Campus Life Editor

If the words "ticket" and "money" sound
familiar and exciting, you have probably been
swept into the lotte1·y zone.

r By AMY HELM

l Arts & Entertainment Editor

Timothy Carroll successfully
stepped out in style at the Mr.
MSU pageant Friday, Nov. 8.
• Carroll, a senior pre-medicine
major ft·om Frankfort, was
named Mr. MSU. He was sponsored by Alpha Sigma Alpha
social sorority.
He is president of Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity, a two-year
~e SGA senator, student chairman
~ of the Academic Council, a
f member of the Order of Omega
t and an intramurals player. He
r said he has been accepted by
the University of Kentucky
Medical School, which he plans
to attend in the fall.
"I declined the Pi Kappa
' Alpha nomination because I
• had a feeling Alpha Sigma
Alpha would nominate me,"
Carroll said. "That way, two
, other guys could enter under
the Pike nomination."
Carro)] entered the contest
when he was a freshman, but
declined nominations the next
l.wo years. Now a senior, he
, ... decided to go ahead and enter
again.
"I was really surprised and
happy to have won," he said.
Carroll competed against 28
I
I other men for the title. The
: competition consisted of an in1' terview, talent competition, for·
mal wear competition and

The Kentucky Lottery has become a popular
topic since it began in April 1989. Since then,
said Greg Donaldson, media relations director
for the Kentucky Lottery, $340 million has
been distributed among winners.

'

I

Donaldson said he believes people buy lottery tickets because the games are
entertaining.
"We compete for the entertainment dollar,"
he said, "so we make a game that is fun."
Donaldson said the purpose of the lottery is
to raise money for Kentucky. So far, $180
million has been raised.
"We deposit the money four times a year to
the general fund," he said. "The legislature
spends it."
Donaldson said six types of Kentucky Lottery exist. Each type has a different set of odds
for winning:

I

I

I

r

I

Photo by CHERI STUART
Timothy Carroll, a senior pre-med major from Frankfort, was
voted the winner of the Mr. MSU pageant Friday night. He was
sponsored by the Alpha Sigma Alpha social sorority.

crowd appeal.
"I had to turn an essay in
with my application about how
Murray State has helped me to
fulfill my career goals," he said.
Carroll said the talent competition was very stressful for
him.
The highlight of the Mr. MSU
competition was meeting new
people, Carroll said.
"Being backstage with the
guys and meeting new people
were a lot of fun for me," he
said. "Actually, the Wednesday

• Lotto Kentucky, in which the player picks
six of 49 numbers, has odds of 13.8 million to
one.
• Lotto America, in which the player picks six
out of 54 numbers, has odds of 23 million to
one.
• Pick Three, in which the player picks any
three numbers from one to nine, has odds of
999 to one.
• cash Five, in which the player picks five
numbers from one to 34, has odds of324,000 to
one.

and Thursday practices were
really fun."
Mitzi Jones, assistant director of the event and Miss MSU
1991, said that as Mr. MSU,
Carroll will represent Murray
State at local events, Homecoming and Parents Weekend.
"He also appears in the
Sigma Sigma Sigma calendar,"
she said.
Carroll received a $75 cash
prize, a plaque, gift certificates
from various local merchants
and a crown .

• Instant games. such as the scratch-off
tickets, have odds of four to one.

• Pull·tab garnN h H' oul ol t wo...:.nd-onc
half to one.
1J th
il a large '
Area men•hart
number of lttkllt • .H:h rl \ l'( , 1\ Harrell.
manager of Jr . Fr10J Mlltl:~ t :ml tlw f>torE·
sells 1,200 to 1,400 t c:Kn u •"('l'k.
" We ha ve people' wm om~· t'l ~nd buy 50
tickets. We have 1 l'orniJw 1t1on of t:>Vl"J :yone
who come!'- in tu uuy kl.:ft• We· aho have
regular·s,'' shu ':lnld
Jr. Food Murkc•t. ha•!lealurt"( Lhl' .cl'atch·off
tickets and the pull l.tb t•mn lN •I11·ee yeat·s.
The most monE>y won thcll w.:U. :p2,000. Harrell said scrRtch ofT tlc: et ue the most
popular because pla."\rf'l' ran \\Ill more money.
She satd QUite I r('\\ J1 lple WID money.
Some win monc•.) 1nd put v.:hat thn -..1n back
into the mach me I'Om ' hH h t lY c n get
pull-tab ticket8 01 >U
nor
natch off
tickets.
" Ithinkthey't(lnm, C.\\JO
he n·d "It
becomes a hab1t ultC'l 1 \\hll<'. It' like
gambling.''
Harrell ~a1d thE< onh Jll ,,hl<:>m th(• <,ton: has
with the t.icket~ i childr
md r 18 trving to
buy them.
,Jo Wilsor•. l(t nglt cu toml'i Rr.:n·ice
manager , liatd Ktl)gtl h 1 nad tht• t:rutch·off
t.icket.s fot· t hn•f' Yt HI Eo Shr ,md Lhl' f tore has a
variety of CU!;tCJmm"' \' ho buv ttckt?ts, but
quite a f(>w are pc uplc 1~,f 40 to lO,
Wilson smd 1\rop,l'l' old · 00 lottery lickets
last week and 1P <'nll v h~ad
,[)Q winne1
"That's the htgr~c t ,,.E 'v£ lu;~d Ill .u wlul<:,"
she said.
Wilson sard $20,011(' war • ht ton"'E< biggest
win. 1l hmo ulno · e rt mu ~00 and $100
w inners.
"The majorit\ ul lbt \Hnnc. WJO $25 and
below," sh(· satd
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Band participation
.opens opportunities
By TARA JOY DONNER
Staff Wnter

Some Murray State University students say they hope to increase their career opportunities by being members of
Murray State's jazz band.
Graduating students' careers
include band directors and
musical performers. The
market is highly competitive
for performers, said John
Schlabach, jazz band director.
One opening, for example, will
draw 200 applicants.
Tony Brown, a senior music
education major from
Shelbyville, said he joined the
jazz band because of his career.
"Since I was going into music
education," he said, "it would
be useful to learn all I can so I
can teach it."
Brown said he wants to teach
music on the college level, but
he is willing to teach in a public
school.
Photo furnished by MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Brown has been in the ftrst
jazz band for five years. His
The Murray State Jazz Band performed Its fall concert Thursday main instrument is bass tromand played swing, Latin, fusion style and rock. The band 's spr- bone and h is second instrument
Ing concert is scheduled for March 5.
. is trombone.

Outside of the weekly threehour rehearsals, Brown practices each day for three hours
on the bass trombone and
spends an hour on what he considers a weak point in his
playing.
Anot her jazz band member is
Jonathon Willis, a sen ior
radio/television major from
F rankfurt, ill. He has played
piano for 16 years.
Willis said his radio/televi·
sion major complements his
musical ability and helps h im
in his career goal of becoming a
record producer. He has already
put the wheels in motion to
start a recording company.
Willis joined the jazz band
after hearing one of its concerts. Up to that point, he had
played only classical music.
He joined the "second" jazz
band and then the next
semester made it into the
"ft.rst" jazz band.
Willis said he likes jazz music
because it challenges a person's
creativity.
"Jazz is an intellect ually bas·

ed form of music," he said. "We
try to d o som ethi ng for
everyone."
The jazz band t hat performed
last week is the more elite of
the two jazz bands, Schlabach
said. The second jazz band plays
only in th e spring, whereas the
ftrst jazz band plays in both t he
fall and t he spring.
J azz band is not a required
class in the music department.
Students take it as an elective.
It is offer ed as MUS 155 for
freshmen and sophomores and
MUS 355 for juniors and
seniors.
Schlabach said the department differ entiates between
ranks so students can get the
required number of 300-level
credits for graduation.
Auditions are at the beginning of each semester. Schlabach
looks for two things: basic skill
on the instrument, which he
said is the most important factor, and knowledge ofjazz style.
Knowing jazz style is what
gets a student into the first jazz
band instead of the second jazz
band, Schlabach said.

Percussionist's life built around music
By LORI SHAIN
Staff Writer

Tony Hendren, a percu81i
sionist and senior music educat
tion major from Dyersburg,
Tenn., said he's not much different from any other college
student. He said he likes to
hang out at the Big Apple with
his friends, he likes sports
vehicles and hi.' loves buying
clothes.
But, Hendren l:laid, music is
90 percent of what he is all
about.
"So much of everything I do
Tevolves around music it makes
it hard t.o separate it," he said.
Monday, Hendren will give
his senior percussion recital at

8 p.m. in the Fine Arts Annex
Recital Hall.
"I've been playing the drums
for nine years,'' Hendren said.
"My cousin and I wanted to
form a rock band when I was a
freshman in high school, and
instead of both of us playing
guitar, I said I would play the
drums."
He said he signed up for
beginning band that year and
continued to play in the band
through high school, serving as
drum major his iJenior year.
Hendren said it was his high
school band director who in·
fluenced his decision to pursue
a career in music.
"So far, everything has work·

ed out. I am a music education
major," he said, "and I want to
be a teacher. I've never really
thought about doing anything
else."
He will do his student
teaching in the spring
semester.
Besides the drums, Hendren
also plays the guitar and piano.
"Other than teaching, careerwise, 1 would like to play in
some kind of band touring," he
said. "Or 1 would like to play as
a studio musician."
Hendren said he has experience in performance outside of the school environment.
He said he often plays percussion instruments at his church

at home during the Christmas
and Easter holidays.
Hendren also serves as an instructor at band camps in the
summer.
At Murray State University,
Hendren is a member of t he
marching band and is in a per·
cussion ensemble. He said he
came to Murray two years ago
after attending Belmont Community College.
"I did not feel I was where I
was supposed to be there," he
said.
"I looked around at different
schools," he said, "and I knew I
could work well with the band
director here, and I could tell he
could work well with me."

Hendren said he practices two
to three hours a day an d has
taken the entire semester to
prepare for his recital.
''This semester I have practiced more than usual," he said. "I
average about one hour a day."
Hendren said although practice is the key to prepar ing for
his recital, he first b ad to pass a
faculty hearing recital before
being able t o give h is actua l
senior recital.
"Now the pressure will be off
at the ncltal."Jaa..W. ':..ad .it.
will be gratifying to actually
get it done. When you play by
yourself it is u p to you to make
it or break it, but it is a really
good experience."

AMY
HELM

Arta&
Entertainment
Editor

Book full
of snorts,
chuckles
Humor is a universal means
of communicat ion. Polit icians,
parents and friends all use it.
Loyal Jones and Billy Edd
Wheeler, authors of Hometown
Humor, U. S.A. (August House,
$19.95), realized the need for .
humor in their book.
J ones and Wheeler are old
pros at compiling humorous
book s.
Hometown Humor, U.S.A. in·
eludes more than 300 entertain- :.
ing jokes and stories from the-;-...
porch swings, barber shops, cor·
ner cafes and beauty shops of
America.
The reader can WJ.ioy jokes
and stories about religion , law,
farmers, aging, courtship and
music. Divided into chapters,
those and other funny topics
are well worth sharing with
friend&and roommates.
The · book includes an amusing college story submitted by
Opal Smith of Louisville. It
seems t hat a professor said that
repetition is very important. If
a college student repeats a word
25 t imes, it will be his forever.
A female student in the back of
the room closed h er eyes and
said, "Henry, Henry, Henry ...

"

Wheeler and Jones have I
found a topic t hat appeals to
readers with various interests
because everyone enjoys a good
laugh.
The only drawback of the
booJi is that the reader will be
'-~pia• -~ the book.
straight t hrough without stopping to savor each joke and story.
The book needs to be read at
intervals and shared with other
people, otherwise those around
the r eader. will wonder what is
happening when laughter bub- 1
bles from behind the book.
'
Hometown Humor, U. S.A. is
perfect for parties or as a stress I
reducer. Since the book is compiled of stor ies contributed by I
Besides music, Peery said, various
people, t he reader
she is interested in art and might recognize someone from •
volleyball. She also likes her
job as a campus intern at the his hometown.
Although some of the stories :
Baptist Student Union.
are a little raunchy, they have ,
Peery said one of her inspira- realist ic content and are
tions is Red Howerton, a friend humorous.
:
she worked with for two
One point that J ones makes
summers.
about the book is that it isn't
"He stressed the importance just a bunch of stories; it is a
of ministering one on one when way for all Americans to enjQy
and appreciate each other.
singing," she said.
Hometown Humor, U.S.A. is
Peery said her music is an ex- available in hardback and
pression of who she is and helps paperback ($9.95) and is a
her enjoy life.
delightful source for breaking
"F ive years ago I never the ice and getting to know new
thought I would be in this posi- people.
Wit h 220 pages, it is a good
tion," she said. "The thought of
singing made me cringe. Many buy because a good joke is
people encouraged me to sing always appreciated - and it
for t he Lord, and because of may earn some extra credit in a
that I am where I am now."
class!

Peery enjoys singing since childhood
By ALYSSA HARVEY
Assistant Campus Life Ed1tor

Some people do not develop a
special talent until later in life.
For Shannan Peery, however,
the development began early.
Peery, a senior music major
from Clinton who is studying
voice, said she began singing at
church when she was 5 years
old. She took piano and voice
lessons when she was younger.
''rve sung all my life, basical·
ly,'' said Peery, who is a
soprano. "I've always liked to
sing."
Peery said she sings classical
and Christian music, and she
will show her classical style in
a senior voice recital at 2 p.m.
Sunday in Farrell Recital Hal!
in the Price Dqyle Fine Arts
Center. •
Peery said Murray State

University's music program is
one reason she came to school
here. She joined the choir and
then chose voice as her music
minor emphasis. Later, she
became a music major with a
voice emphasis.
"The voice faculty at Mw·ray
State is tremendous,'' she said.
''It's like a close-knit family in
the music department. The
vocal department and teachers
encouraged me a lot and made
me see my potential."
To Peery, every performance
is memorable.
"Anytime I sing in the public
is a memorable performance,"
she said. "My singing has improved, so it is more fun to
sing."
Peery has sung at many Kentucky churches, state conferences and community

..CH~IS THOMPSON'S WORLD GONE MAD:

meetings. She said she wants to
use her music in mission work
or campus ministry after she
graduates.
"I want. to use my music," she
said. "Just the fact you can lead
music is helpful."
Peery said singing at school
and for the ministry are two different things, but she loves
them both.
"I use my music outside of
school to minister to other peo·
ple as a witness," she said. "In
school it is a challenge and a
goal to work toward."
Peery said her whole family
sings. Her three sisters and her
parents sing at family reunions. She said her family was
worr ied at first about her singing because it is a profession in
which people must be very good
to make it.

WTHIS WEEK

HAT'SHOf

VIDEOS
Top sales this week:
1. "The Rescuers Down
Under" (Disney)
2. " Home Alone" (Fox(
3. "Ghost" (Paramount)
4. " The Jungle Book"
(Disney)
5. "Terminator II" (Hemdale)
Top video rentals this week:
1. "The Godfather Part Ill"
(Paramount)
2, " Madonna :Truth or Dare"

(live)
3. " Dances With Wolves"
{Orion}
4. ''The Doors" (Live)
5. One Good Cop" (Hollywood)

" " - - -..
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"They would support me in
everything I did," she said.
"They are a really supportive
family."
Peery said she used to get
disco u rage d d uring her
freshman and sophomore years
when she heard good singers.
"Y-ou have to keep working at
it because it really starts to
come along," she said.
"If you k now that's what you
want to do, don't give up," she
said. "It takes a lot of time and
practice. You've got to really
love it, and it has to be a part of
you."
Peery said she practices her
music almost every day. She
said she likes the classical
music sung by Kathleen Battle
because she likes the way Battle sounds.

MUSIC
Top Singles:

Top LPs:

1. "Cream" Prince and the
N.P .G. (Paisley Park)
2. "Can't Stop This Thing We
Started" Bryan Adams (A&M)
3. ·~en a Man Loves a
Woman" Michael Bolton
4. "h's So Hard to Say Goodbye to Yesterday" 9o'fz 11 Men
5. "Set Adrttt on memory
Bliss" P.M. Dawn (Gee StreetIsland)
6. "Set the Night to
Muslc"Roberta Flack with Maxi
Priest
7. "O.P.P." Naughty by Na·
ture (Tommy Boy)
8. ''That's What Love Is For"
Amy Grant (A&M)
9. "Romantic" Karyn White
(Warner Bros.)
10. "Don't Cry" Gun N'
Roses(Geffen)

1."Ropln' the Wind;'

Top country singles:

Garth

Brooks (Capitol•
2. "Death Certificate" I c e
Cube (Priority)
3. ''Too Legit to Quit" Hammer (Capitol)
4. "Uee Your Illusion II" Guns
N' Roses (Geffen)
5. "Metalllca~ Metallic& (EIektra)
6. "Diamonds & Pearls"
Prince (Paisley Park)
7. "UN Your Illusion I"Gun
N' Roses (Geffen)
8. "Emotions" Mariah Carey
(Columbia)
9. "Nevermlnd"
Nirvana
(DGC)
10.. "Cooleyhlghharmony"
Boyz II Men(Motown) -- Platinum (More than 1 million units
sold.)

1. "Shameless" Garth Brooks
(Capitol)
2. "Brotherly Love" Keith
Whitley & Earl Thomas Conley
(RCA)
3. "Someday" Alan jackson
(Arista)
4. "Anymore" Travis Tritt
(Warner Bros.)
5. "Hurt Me Bad In a Reel
Good Way" Patty l,.oveless
(MCA)
6. "UkeWeNeverhadaBroken Heart" Trisha Yearwood
7. "ForeverTogether"Randy
Travis(Wamer Bros.)
8. "Then Again" Alabama
(RCA)
9. "TheChUiotenEarlyFall"
George Strait (MCA) .
10. ''You Don't Count the
Cost" Billy Dean (Capitol)

~Murray
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SPORTS
Racers play hard, lose to Eastern
By ERIC WALKER
Assistant Sports Editor

After Saturday's football
game, the scoreboard at Roy
Stewart ~Stadium may have,
shown 'astern: 42, Murray
State: 17, but ln the hearts and
minds of the Racers the action
on the " f.eld told a different
story. •
"Our kids played very hard,
especially on defense," head
coach Mike Mahoney said.
"The offense was made up of
good plans by our coaches and
good execution by our players.
"We played very well against
a good team. We just didn't
make enough points," he said.
The contest against the Colonels was one that could have
easily gone down to the wire,
with EKU ahead 14-9 in the
third qu.arter and 21-17 early in
the laat frame of play following
an 18-yard pass by Tremain
Lewis to Matt Hall and a twopoint conversion run by Dave
CDx.

Eastern, however, closed the
books on the Racers with three
touchdqwns on three con·
secutive, possessions, one of
which included a 90-yard run
by Coloqel tailback Markus
Thomas.
Rushing yardage hurt the
Racers. EKU gained 325 yards
on 48 carries to Murray State's
96 yards on just 10 fewer car·
ries. The passing game proved
effective, for the Racers and
dominated the air attack, with
262 yards gained to the Col·
onels' ,106.
4

•

"We've always played tough
against Eastern Kentucky. We
just need to play that way 11
times a year," Mahoney Raid.
The Racers, now 2-7 overall
and 0-5 in the OVC, face
Southeast Missouri for the last
home game of the season in
Saturday's battle against the
3-7 Indians, who are 3-3 in the
Ohio Valley Conference.
This contest marks the end of
Racer football for the 14 .seniors
who are currently on the roster.
They will be introduced before
Saturday's televised game.
Four of the seniors, Greg Arm·
strong, Robert Silliman, Craig
Hopson and Pete Hoston will be
starting against SEMO.
SEMO has had a break from
playing Racer football (the last
game played aga_inst Murray
State was in 1988 at Cape
Girardeau, where the Indians
defeated the Racers, 16-13) and
is now restructuring after its
admission into the OVC from
the Missouri Intercollegiate
Athletic Association.
Southeast Missouri head
coach John Mumford said
despite tough breaks in the early part of the season, the In·
dian.s came back to win battles
against Tennessee Tech, Ten·
nessee State and Morehead
State.
"We started out at 0-6 and we
had a tough schedule early on,"
Mumford said. "Since then our
kids have been playing very
good."
.
One factor that Mumford is
concerned about is the fact that

by SHAWN LOCKMAN

Racer defensive end Kevin Gibbs (50) and a Racer team mate sandwich an EKU running back last Saturday.
Racers stayed close but the Colonels pulled away In the fourth quarter, 42-17.

the Indians are currently 0-4 on
the road and have lost all seven
games played at Stewart

we have to prove to ourselves,
Stadium for the series.
"It is a concern of mine," he and that is, one, that we can
said. "We've talked about what win on the road and, two. when

By MICHAEL PADUANO

''Whem

Th~ 1pacer~

Photo by SHIRLEY MARTIN
Racer' guard Darren Hill scores two of his 17 points on this
dunk ahot against Fort Campbell.

Racer of the Week
For many freshmen, joining a new
team and adjusting to an unfamiliar
system'can take time. However, freshman Rechelle Cadwell from Calvert
City' played with the poise of a veteran
In the L:aey 'Racers' win Saturday over
Fort c ·ampbell.
· She C?~!Jl,e off the bench to lead the
Lady Racer's in scoring with 15 points
~nd six assists and was named Racer
of the Week.
~ Cadwell was 7-13 from the field and
PonnectM:hin her one shot from three~int land. She also grabbed three
rebounds:

-=

:e

can run, jump,
shoot and rebound, but can
they hold on to the ball?
In their first pre-season
game, Murray State Univer·
sity's Racer basketball team
defeated Fort Campbell
121-58 despite 25 turnovers.
The Racers will have their
final tune-up before the season
begins when the
Czechoslavakia National
Select team visits Racer
Arena at 7:30p.m. Saturday.
Assistant coach David
Henley said the staff is trying
to eliminate many mistakes
and the new up· tempo system
will make the statistics
deceiving.
"When you score more
points," Henley said, "you
have more possessions and
more chances for turnovers."
He said the team needs to
improve on its turnovers and
rebounds to be successful this
year.
"We're getting better each
week and each day," he said.
"Our first game is still almost
two weeks away."
Henley said that having
senior center Popeye Jones in
the game more may help the
team's rebounding. Jones,
who had 16 points and 10 re·
bounds, played only four
minutes in the first half and
sat down after getting into
early foul trouble.
The Czechoslavakian team
should be more competetive
and should expose the Racers
to situations they would find
during the regular season,
Henley said.
"They'll have more offensive

Rechelle Cadwell

'I

Tommy Wade
assistant basketball
coach

patterns and set," Henley
said. "They're not going to
play a lot of one on one like
Fort Campbell did. They're a
much better team."
Besides improvement in tur·
novers and on the boards, the
staff will be looking for better
intensity for the entire game.
"We had a couple of stretches where our defensive intensity slacked off," Henley
said.
Assistant coach Tommy
Wade said that the higher
level of defensive intensity
will help the Racers score
more points in transition and
help MSU at the end of games.
The Racers were able to
outscore Fort Ca~pbell 41-13
during the fina110 minutes of
the game.
"When we score, we want to
put a lot of pressure on the
other team," he said. "Fort
Campbell got tired. You could
see it at the end of the game."
Wade said that the fans will
notice more points, but
defense will win games.
The Racers will be off for
more than a week before they
host lllinois Tech Nov. 26 in
their regular season opener.

The Lady Racer basketball team stretched a
12-polnt halftime lead into a 41-point victory
Saturday in exhibition play against the Lady
Eagles of Fort Campbell to open the 1991-92
season in style.
The Lady Racers overcame first-game jitters
and nervousness to pull away from Fort
Campbell, and they also had a chance to execute the run-and-stun game in preparation for
future opponents.
Story on Page 14

••
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By HEATHER KEITH

we .

score, we want
to put a lot of
pressure on the
other team."

~ ~lm:cn::::~

we get a lead on an opponent,
we have to maintain and continue that lead."
·

Rifle team visits
Ohio and Xavier

Basketball team tunes up
Reporter

The

Staff Writer

The Murray State University
rifle team spent last weekend
on the road, traveling to Ohio
State University on Saturday
and competing at Xavier
University in Cincinnati on
Sunday.
Both meets are invitationals
that run for several weekends,
so fmal results are unavailable.
At Saturday's Buckeye Invitational, Lance Goldhahn
was MSU's top shooter in both
the smallbore and air rifle divi·
sions. He shot 1,160 in
smallbore and 388 in air rifle.
Beth Herzman was the secondhighest MSU finisher in
smallbore, shooting 1,154, and
she shot 376 in air rifle.
Freshman Diane Muth shot
1,139 in smallbore, Murray's
third highest, and 387 in air ri·
fle, the team's second highest.
Also shooting for Murray
were Benjie Belden, 1,113 in
smallbore and 375 in air rifle;
Anjie Johnson, 1,124 and 378;
Kate Kellerman, 1,121 and
378; John Cline, 1,106 and 380;
Karen Harbaugh, 375 in air ri·
fle; and Anjie Ames, 1,098 in
smallbore.
The MSU Gold squad posted a
team score of 4,559 in
smallbore and 1,535 in air rifle,
and the MSU Blue squad shot
4,456 in smallbore and 1,509 in
air rifle.
At Sunday's Walsh Invitational, the Murray riflers' team
scores weren't as high. The
MSU Gold team shot a 4,567 in
smallbore and 1,506 in air rifle,
and the Blue team turned in
scores of 4,468 in smallbore and
1,498 in air rifle.

"This will give
us a little break
to evaluate our
performance
and improve."
Karen Harbaugh
rifle team member

•!

••
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MSU's top three smallbore
scores belonged to Herzman,
1,151; Goldhahn, 1,147; and
Muth, 1,140. Muth, Harbaugh
and Cline had the top three air
rifle scores at Xavier, with 382,
381 and 379, respectively.
Other individual scores at
Cincinnati included the following: Goldhahn, 373 in air rifle;
Herzman, 374 in air rifle;
Belden, 1,110 in smallbore and
375 in air rifle; Cline, 1,129 in
smallbore; Kellerman, 1,120 in
smallbore and 376 in air rifle;
and Ames, 1,197 in smallbore.
The tournaments at Xavier
and Ohio State are Murray's
last two tourneys this semester,
but the team will continue to
practice over the holiday break.
"This will give us a little
break to evaluate our perfor·
mance and improve," said team
member' Karen Harbaugh.
The rifle team will use its
time off from competition to
prepare for a hectic spring
season, which will be capped by
the NCAA Rifle Championships, hosted by Murray State.
The team's irrst tournament
when it returns to action will be
its own Roger Withrow annual
Invitational Tournament at'
Stewart Stadium Jan. 24-26.

Pump It up!

Athlete of the Week

Murray State students and fratemtties
will have the opportunity to compete in
the Reebok Campus Challenge
throughout the 1991-92 school year.
The multi-sport competition Includes
"Reebok the Pump Decathlon• and the
"Reebok Fraternity Cup." The student
with the most overall points will be
crowned champion, and the fraternity
with the highest cumulative finish in
Individual and team Intramural sports
will receive the Reebok Fraternity Cup.
For more information about events
on campus, call Mark Bates at 762-

Campus Recreation staff members'
selected two sophomores as lntramu-l
ral Athletes of the Week.
...,
Bob Wilder, a marketing major from ,
Paris, Tenn., advanced four rounds'
during the raquetball tournament ac-'
tion before claiming the singles title. :
As a member of The Untouchables:
(3-0) COoed basketball team, Kandi
Womack, ablologymajorfrom Benton,!
dished out 60 points In her team's vic-l
I
tory over Simply Shootin' .
The students were chosen based on'
their attirudes and sportsmanship dis+
played during competition.

4458.
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Volleyball ·team hopes for championship
"We played phenomenal
defense, which is something
I've always preached upon,"
Segovia said. ''If you can
generate some good things on
defense, then you '11 get things
going on offense. We were able
to make some great things hap·
pen, but we just couldn't hold
on and we have no excuse. It
was a very intense match, but
this is what adversity is all
about."
Doty again led the Racers
with 22 kills and 18 digs. Roseanne Brown pitched in 14
kills and Denise Donnelly chipped in 15 digs.
"Post-season play starts Nov.
22, and we play in the first
round,'' Segovia said. "We need
to attack, attack and don't look
back. We need to believe, and
we'll
,. do whatever we set out to
d0.
Photo by DON MCCUISTON
The Racers' final home game
of the season will be at 5 p.m. Vo lleyball head coach Oscar Segovia discusses strategy during a time out as players listen IntentSaturday in the North Gym ly . The Racers lost In five close games to Southeast Mlaaouri, 15·10, 15-13, 14-16, 8-15, 10-1 5.
against OVC rival Austin Peay. The Recers play at home again Saturday against Austin Peay at 7 p .m.

By HEATHER CROZE
Reporter

The Murray State Racer
volleyball team is gearing up
for the home stretch of the 1991
season. With a 7-6 Ohio Valley
Conference record and 11-15
overall, the Racers are now
ready to start postseason action
with the possibility of an OVC
championship game.
The Racers returned Sunday
from a three-day road trip to
Arkansas, where they met St.
Louis, University of Arkansas
at Little Rock and Arkansas
State. The Racers had a disappointing weekend, ending up
0-3. They lost Thursday to St.
Louis 13-15, 3-15 and 7-15. Friday, the Racers met Little Rock
• and lost in three straight,
13-15, '15-17 and 7-15. Saturday, the Racers lost against to
, Arkansas State, 8-15, 3-15 and
3-15.
Jill Doty led the Racers with
: 36 killS, followed by Beth Bair
~ with 23. Doty and Bair also led
I

" We were able
to make some
great things
happen, but we
just couldn 't
hold on and we
have no
excuse."
Oscar Segovia
volleyball coach

the Racers in digs. Doty had 29
and Bair had 25.
Tuesday the Racers fought
against last year's OVC cham·
pions, Southeast Missouri. In
front of a standing-room-only
crowd in the North Gym, the
Racers went five games with
SEMO but couldn't hold on.
They lost 15-10, 15-13, 14-16,
8-15 and 10-15.

.

Lady Racers win with the run-and-stun tactic ·
By SCOTT FLEMING
Sports Editor

Photo by DON MCCUISTON
Lady Racer Rechelle Cadwell looks for an o pen team mate durIng an exhibition game against Fort Campbell.

The Lady Racer basketball
players gave their first runand-stun lesson Saturday to the
Eagles of Fort Campbell, winning 88-47.
Head coach Kelly Breazeale
was pleased with the effort.
"The first half we looked a little nervous. We looked a little
jittery, and our defense gave
them too much of a cushion,''
Breazeale said. "The second
half was a good half of
basketball."
Fort Campbell shot 4 7 percent from the field in the first
half, trailing the Lady Racers
41-29 at intermission. Coach
Breazeale then made some
minor adjustments during
halftime on discipline and patience on offense while increasing the intensity of the defense.
"W.e were a lot more disciplined in the second half and a lot
more patient. One of the things
this team is going to do well is

be patient on offense,''
Breazeale said. "We have to
have the patience to hold up
and let the whole (fast) break
develop. Decisions on some of
the breaks in the first half were
not good, but we got better in
the second half. We were forcing layups when we could have
backed it out and hit our post
playerR coming down."
Those adjustments caused
Fort Campbell to shoot 19 percent from the field in the second
half, hitting only six for 31 from
the field and committing 48 turnovers for the game.
"Defensively, we pushed
them (Fort Campbell) totally
out of their offense in the second half," Breazeale said.
Freshman guard Rechelle
Cadwell came off the bench to
lead the Lady Racers in scoring
with 15 points and six assists.
.Benior gv.ard Julie lfutson
scored 12 points and had six
assists, and sophomore guard
Jennifer Parker also con-

tributed 12 points.
our girls see that."
Senior forward Fondo Garner
Breazeale said she, too, was
chipped in with 11 points, while nervous.
"I was probably more nervous
senior center Angie Waldon adthis game than any 'game I
ded 10 points. '
The Lady Racers shot 43 per- have ever coached in my whole
cent from the field for the game career because this is a dream
and outscored the Eagles 47-18 to be on this level at Murray
in the second half. The Lady State in Division I competition
Racers shot 58 percent from the with the team we have,'' she
free-throw line, but Breazeale said.
•
attributed it to first-game
Breazeale said that a big dif.
jitters.
ference in this year's team comBreazeale also said that the pared to last year's is the abiliteam needs to concentrate on ty to be able to maintain a lead
blocking out, rebounding and going into halftime and extenm a in t a in in g defensive ding it as the game progresses.
pressure.
"Last year at this time when
"Even though we shot the we would get a lead on SO·
ball 30 more times than they meone, we would have let them
did,'' Breazeale said, " we only battle back," Breazeale said.
outrebounded them by two."
"But this year we have been
Breazeale was more than able to put them away, which
pleased with the defensive ef. will be very important in the
fort in the second half.
OVC.''
"Defensive preaaure c:an_forca.._.,.._The_Lacbo-Racre.nJ willbeJn aca lot of good things to happen,'' tion again at home against
she said. "Our defense can Missouri-Rolla at 7 p.m. Nov.
create a lot of our offense, and 23.

• •

:J{unger .9l.wareness Week,
Calendar of Events

•

,.

•

has got the best 1/4 lb.* hamburger
deal in town. For a limited time
has rolled back the price
of their popular 1/4 lb.* Single.
• 1/4

LB.*· OF 100o/o USDA BEEF

1f.t lb.* Single

Hamburgers

•Net weight before cooking. Cheese and tax extra.

-------...I 99;-

99~

Monday, Nov. 18
10a.m .-6p.m . Sign up for Hunger and Fast at three different
locations: Winslow cafeteria, T·Room, or Rocking
Chair lounge.
3p.m.-6p.m. Canned food drive to benefit Needline. *Collection
point is at the ITT entrance of the Curris Center.
7p.m .-9p.m. Video Presentation, Discussion, Introduction ·
to week's activities. ]larkley Room.

~-·-·----

LB•• SINGLE
HAMBURGER I
1,.4

Good at 1111 Chestnut Street only.
Not valid with any other offer. Please
present coupon when orderinQ.
One coupon per customer.
Cheese and tax extra.
Coupon exp~es: Nov. 30, 1991.

¥.t LB.* SINGLE

'r HAMBURGER

1Good at 1111 Chestnut Street only.
I

I

Not valid with any other offer. Please
present coupon when ordering.
One coupon per customer.
Cheese and tax' extra.
Coupon c"pires: Nuv. 31..\ 199 I.

------- ----

•set weight before cooking.

. L:'\et "'-eight before cooking.

TueSday, Nov. 19
10a.m .-2p.m . Sign up for Hunger Banquet and Fast.
5p.m . Hunger Banquet - Winslow Cafeteria
** Three meals served (First World meals - 15%
of the people, Second World meals - 25% of the
people, and Third World meals - 60% of the
people.). Each meal costs $5. If you draw a
Second or Third World meal, $2.50 is donated
to OXFAM America - a nonprofit organization
to relieve world hunger.
7p.m.·9p.m. Panel discussion- Curris Center Theatre.
Wednesday, Nov• .20
FAST DAY
11:30a.m.-lp.m. Luncheon at Wesley Foundation - light
lunch (broth soup).
6p.m. Prayer Service for Hunger - Newman House.

Thursday, Nov. 21
l Oa.m.-l p.m . Domestic Hunger Issues/Resources - Barkley
Room.
lOa.m.-lp.m . International Hunger Issues/Resources Theatre.

For more information contact :
David Atkinson at 753-9859 or
Joan Fisz at 753-1391
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Racers 1/S. Southeast Missouri State In

Eastem Kentucky, Thomas 215,
Crenshaw 37, Le818r 33, McCullum 14,
Penman 11 •

.

..,,
,
.,.
f
f

to

~ALL
5-0 (8-1)

Eastern Kentucky
Middle Tennessee
Morehead State
Southeast Missouri
Austin Peay
Tennessee Tech
Tennessee State
Mur ray State

*3·2 (4·5)

3-3 (3·7)
2-3 (~5)
2-4 (2-8)
*2-5 (2-8)

&:!lliDIIlll Ll l !al[l

0 -5 (2-7)

AJQ1dge
Stratton

I110kln

VII.

w..._ KM~uc~~y

~

Austin Peay
Tennessee Tech
Middle Tenessee
Tennessee State

ALL

12-2(20-14)
12-2(18-15)
9-5(17-11)
7 · 6(12-18)
6-0(15-11)
3-9 (7-23)
' 3-10 (7-23)
0· 14 (6-18)

( 5 FO(lTHAtl.
Eaatem Kentucky 42
Stet e
17
I!KU
14
0
7
MSU
0
3
I

Murn~y

'

f

0

Rokusek
Todd
Hobson
Hoston
Gibbs
Carpenter
lngrwn

I.L::id
2--4
1~

1~

3
4

1
3

1-2

2

3
5
1

1·2
0
0

2

0
0
0

5
5
3
3
2
2

2

0

Slllmon, 1, pass Intercepted; with 1
pass broken up· Todd, Haston,
Rokusek and SiHimon; Stratton, 1, pass
sacks.

@

V<>IJ.EYB:\I.L

Results of the Unlver3/ty of ArkansasUttkl Rock Touf'TISJT)Bnt at Utt/6 Rock,
Me., NovefT'i»r 8-9.

I

.

Arst Downs.................. a>
Rushes/ Yards........ 38196
, Passlng..................... 262
Comp./AttJinl...... 18/41/2
Total Otfense..............358
Gain Per Play............. 4.5
Return Yards................ 18
Fumbles/Lost.............. 311
Penalties/ Yards......... 6155
Interceptions/ Yards.... 110
Punts/ Yarda............S/156
AV8fiiQ'P Per Punl.......31.2
._Punt Returns/Yarda.....2/18
Kk:k Retums/Yards... S/105
Third-Down Conv........ 8/18
Founti-Down Conv........ 112
Sacka by !Yards.....
118
Possession Time...... 29:38

,1

2t

EKU • Lester, 3, run (Duffy kick).
EKU • Blown, 54, pass from
Crenshaw (Duffy kick).
MSU - Dill, 29, field goal.
MSU • Redmond, 2, pass from
Lewis (Lewts pass failed).
EKU - Thomas, 44, run (Duffy kick).
MSU · Hal, 18, pass from Lewis
(Cox run).
EKU - Burkhead, 1, run (Duffy
kick) .
• EKU - Thomas, 90, run (Duffy Ieick).
EKU · Jones. 2, run (Duffy kick).

M..S.U

6
4

~

Volleyball Standi ngs

Murray State

AI

Simmon

-~~earn-

Eastern Kentucky
Southeast Missouri
Morehead State

w:

I.S..U

15
481325
106
5/1211
431
7.2
('!

010
7180
2135
51179
35.8
112
2137
6/12
011
5/37
30:32

OHenslye Leaders
RUSHING • Murray State, Cox 59,
Lewla 13, Reynolds 12, Bland 5.

15
13

St. Louis
MSU

15
3

10 13
1 5 15

12.

16
14

15
7

lnd l yldual Leaders

Individual Leaders
KILLS - Doty 18, Balr 13, Dearworth 8,
Brown 7, Rubio 1, Donnelly 1.
ASSISTS· Rubio 18, Donnelly 15, Balr
2, Dearworth 1, Brown 1.
DIGS · Ooty 16, Balr 15, Donnelly 15,
Rubio 12, Dearworth 12, Geralds 7,
Hlghiand 2, Bailey 1, Brown 1.

Ark. St.

15
8

MSU

15
3

15
3

lnd!y )dual Ltadtra
KILLS · Doty 18, Balr 6, Dearworth 3,
Bailey 3, Brown 2, Morthland 2, DoMeHy
1.
ASSISTS· Highland 17, Donnelly 15,
Dearworth 1, Doty , •
DIGS· Doty 13, Donnelly 7, Bailey 7,
Balr 6, DerM>rth 5, Highland 4, Geralds
1, Webster 1.

8outh•••
Mo. St.

~17

Wondlly 18

T..-t.y 18

WedneecMy 20

Thur*y 21

WIILH
101.7 FM
Czeclloalovaltla
Seteot T•m
(Exhibition)
7:10 p.m.
WBLH
10S.7 Fll

Basketball
* Women's

g BASKETBALL

Basketball
Auelln , ..,

'

Volleyball

Murray state vs. Fott Canpb81
(Exhibition) In RaotJf Amna Novel'f1b6r 9.

Noni!Oytn

Arun.u

c.p.

s ....

Oirvdllal, loolo.

7 p.m.

TBA

*Men's
CrossCountry

Murray St ate 1 2 1
Fort Campbell 58

*Women's
CrossCountry
.

Murray State
Cannon 9·14, t-1, 22; Hill 7-11, 2-5,
17; Evans 6·10, 5-8, 17; Jones 6-10, 3·
6, 15; Adams 2·5, 8-8, 12; Gumm 2-"',
4-5, 8; SMUs 4-7, 0·2, 8; Peterson 2·5,
2·2, 6 ; Gray 1·1, 3-"', 5; Walden 1-2, 2·
2, 5; Hunt 1-3, 2·2. 4; Wilson 1-3, 0-0,
2. Totals 42·75 (.560), 31-"'4 (.705),
121.
Fort Campbell
Hunter 5-7, 1·2, 14; Thurman 5-8, 2-4,
12; Anlhony 4·11, 0·1, 10; Smith 1·5, 3·
4, 5; Mcl.aurln 2-2, 1-3, 5; Brown 1-"', 1·
1, 3; Spikes 1·9, 0-0, 2; Brown 1·3, 0-2,
2; Hoover 1·3, 0-0, 2; Burnett 1-2, 0-0,
2; Allen 0-3, 1·1, 1; Miller 0·1, 0·0, 0;
Dockery 0-4, 0-0, 0; Brooks 0·3, 0-0, 0;
McKnight 0-3, 0-0, 0. Totals 22-M
(.324), 9-18 (.500), 58.

Halftime - Murray State 55,
Fort Campbell 26.

Assists· Murray State 27 (Cannon 7),
Fort~ 11 (Spikes 3).
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Men's

DIGS • Doty 18, Donnelly 15, Balr 12,
Rubio 12, Geralds 11, Dearwonh 8,
Brown 1.
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Friday 15

Football

3.

Rebounds· Murray State 50, (Jones
10), Fort Catf1lbell38 (Dockery 7).

17
15

SPORT

KJLLS- Doty 22, Brown 14, BaJr 9,
DearWOI1h 7, Rubio 3, Domelly 2.
Webster1 .
ASSISTS • Donnelly 28, Rubio 16, Balr

KtLLS - Bailey 6, Balr 4, Dearworth 4,
Webster 3, (with 1) Donnelly, Rubio and
Morthland.
ASSISTS • Rubio 9, Donnelly 6, Bailey
1, Highland 1.
DIGS • Dearworth 8, Bailey 7, Rubio 5,
BaJr 4, Highland 4, Donnelly 3, Morthland
1.
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RACER SPORTS WEB

15 1 5
8 10

lodlyldUII Ltaders

RECEIVING • Murray State, Redmond
117, Mosby 54, Sypho 32, Anagnostou
19, Hall 18, Blanc115. Eastern
Kentucky, Brown 54, Thomas 28, Ware
16.

4·1 (6-3)

staa's g111ne VII, Je'*-' S... IIIII
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PASSING - Murray State, Lewis 1841-2 262, 2 TO, long 69. Eas18m
Kentucky, Crenshaw 5-12-1 106, 1TD,
Long 54.

Football Standlnas

~

thfJ North Gym NrJvemi::M

Three point g oal• - Murray State 5·9
(.556) (Cannon 3·7), Fort Campbell5-18
(.278) (Hunter 3-"').

* Rifle

I

Fort Campbell
Harris 6·19, 5-6, 17; Waters 3·5, 0-0,
7; Grtffln 3-"', 0-1, 6; Johnson 1·9, 3-"',

I

Away

I
~

*Equine
5; Dell 2·3, 0-0 4; Wingate 0-1, 3-5, 3;
WHby 1-4,0-2, 2; Bell 0·1, 2-"'. 2; Brown
0-2, 1-"', 1; Holmes 0-0, 0-0, 0; Taylor
0-4, 0-0, 0 . Totals 16-52 (.308), 14-26
(.538). 47.

SPORTS NOTEBOOK
Intercollegiate rodeo

Halftime • Murray State 41 ,
Fort Campbell 29.

The Murray State University Rodeo Club will sponsor an
intercollegiate rodeo Nov. 21-23 at the West Kentucky
Livestock Show and Exposition Center.
Admission on Thursday is $4 for adults, $2 for students and
free for children under 5 years old.
:
Friday and Saturday admission is · $5 for adults, $4 fof
students, $3 for children 6 to 12 and free for children under 5:
The rodeo begins at 7:30 each night.

Three-point goals • Murray State 2-8
(.333) (Cadwell 1-1, Pinson 1· 1); Fort
Campbel11-"' (.250) (Waters 1-1).
Rebounda • Murray State 45 (Shelton,
M.C. 8, Snell 7) Fort Car\l)bel 43 (Harris
8).
Aulsta - Murray state 24 (Cadwell 6,
Pinson 6), Fort CampbeD 5 (with oneTaylor, Waters, Johnson, Dell, Griffen).

0

Lady Ra081'8 vs. Fort Campbell in Racer
Ar6na NoverrtJer 9.

Murray State
Cadwell7·13, 0-2, 15; Parker 5-12, 2·
3, 12; Pinson 3~. 6-6, 12; Gamer 511, 1-2, 1~; Waldon 4-12, 2-2, 10;
McConnell 3-"', 2-"', 8; Shelton, M.C. 36, 2·2, 8; Shelton, M.F. 3-7, 0-2, 6; Snell
2-8, 0-0, 4; Haberer 1-2, 0-0, 2; Gillmore
0-1,0-0, O; Mote 0·1, 0-1, 0. Totals 36·
83 (.434), 14·24 (.583), 88.

I

• No Scheduled Event

Last chance to win TV

Fould out • none. Total Fouls •
Fouled out· Spikes Fort Campbell. ' Murray State 22, Fort C81\l)be1117.
Total fouls· Murray State 20, Fort
C~l29 (Anthony Technical foul).

Murray State 8 8
Fort Campbell 4 7

Ho101a

Result8 of Intramural Football
tournament ~s Tuesday, Noverrber
12.

Women's Division
AOlld. AJ:.A
Untouchables d. AOD
Runnin' Rebels d. KA

28;.a
18-12

•

This weekend's football game against Southeast Missouri
will provide the last chance to win a 25-inch color TV with
remote control, sponsored by SuperAmerica and Pepsi.
:
A name will be chosen randomly from the student direct or)!
to win. Only one name per game is drawn.
:
After the name is announced, the student has five minute~
to report to a designated area to receive the prize.
:

INTRAMlJRAI.S

Men's D!ylsloo
8lg (UK) Blue d. Wannongers
48ers d. Cotton Clubbers
Am d. "FSU"
AXA d. Cat Daddys

•••

•'
•I

Seniors recognized
~

67-13

42-7

19-0

12·2

-

I

••

Fourteen Racer football seniors will be recognized Saturday prior to kickoff in the game against Southeast Missouri.
Those seniors include Greg Armstrong, Steve Broughton,
David Clark, Matt Havill, Craig Hobson, William Hoston,
Dex Lander , Chris Mays, Rick Miller, Marcus Perry, Conrad
Reynolds, Robert Silliman, Chris Sypho and Alex Wilson.
Each senior has made at least one start as a Racer, but only
four will start against Southeast Missouri.
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PERSONALS

HELP WANTED

Happy Birthday SuperSpecial
Daughter JuDe Hightower. We
LoveYoul

Happy 90th Founders" Day to
the sisters of Alpha Sigma

Earn $2500 & Free trips selling
Sptfng Break Packages to
Bahamas. Mexico, Jamaica.
Florldal Best trips & Ptfcesl
Spring BteakTravel1-800-638·
6788.

Pldge-l'm tired of this place.
How about a road ttfp to St.
Louis real soon? 111 brh~ the
sthpoon. OK? Love BryanT.
Tart, I can't walt to get beck. I
miss you with all rrry heart!
Love, Toliver.

.

l~

F

BUSINESS
SERVICES

PERSONALS

Hey homdoggerl I hope you
have fun this weekend. Try
not to kill Bambi I I miss you
and 111 be waiting under the
dogwood roryoul Love, Prin·
cess.

John Ackerman, whalwerayou
dolnglnthecomeroftheCabln
at LBL last weekend? From
the guys of Cabin 6.

derful man In the wotfd. I love
..f. youl
Angela
Jason

You'~

Dippy SUck and R.T. Forever
and Ever, Amen
Tart, Two years Is only the
beginning with someone I love
so rooch. Happy Anniversary, I
love you, Toliver.

CartaB. Thanks for being there
In the good times and the bad.
I love you very much! Rich
Jay, .lm, Rick, Karl, Scott,
Stacy Congratulations on a
tenfflc job In Mr. MSU. We love
you Sigma Chi Sigmas.

Please recycleI

Reeearch project grad. and
maritetfng students. Fast project to complete before Chtfst·
mas. REC energy control computer product. Call Andrea tor
specs. 753-2400.
$40,000/yrl READ BOOKS and
lV Scrlpts. All out simple ,Ike/
don1 like" form. EASY! Fun,
rataxlng at home, beach, vacatlons. Guaranteed paychedt.
24 Hour rac::ordlng 801-379·
2925 Copyright IKV13KEB.

BUSINESS
SERVICES

0

the most won·

...•

Old man - How about we go
• canoeing and get lost again?
Love, Your "Boy- fr1endl

The

~Ill Mayyouaspl~toseek

your dreams and attain you
hearts' desl~. ASA Rulesl
Love Chad Peyton

FOR RENT
Lake Front Cabin Pine BluffBy Day (Min. 2days) or Week.
Deposit Required. 753·9658.

Try something new at your next
party, mlxerorsoclalevent Try
good musk:. reasonable rates
and lights. Just call Luke Davis
at (901) 642-8406.

Murray State News

With MSU ID:

CLASSIFIED AD POLICY
Deadline. ..... Wed. 3 p.m.
• Hours: Monday, Wednesday and
Friday 2:30- 5:00,Tuesday and Thursday 1-4 p.m.
Closed weekends and holidays.

'1.{\,t 'DUfJoq~

-...,

__ s

RIDES
GOing hOm8 over Thanksglv·
lng break? Save money, share
expenses. And a l1de through
tbl daaslfteds.

Without MSU ID: ~per word

Holiday
Greetings!
Foronly$1.
Let your family, friends and all of your loved

on es know how much you care. For a 11mited
time you can send a ten -word personal
message for only $1 .

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1h: Murray Staal; NeAll $1 Personal Classified
Expires 12-4-91

INDEX
PERSONALS
ROOMMATES

at.ISINESS
SERVICES

FORR£NT
FOR8AI.E

HELP W.vffED
LOST& FOUNO

RIOES
MISC"

NOTICE

Mail

The Murray State News

Cash or
Check to:

Box 2609 University Station
MUITaY. KY 42071

or

%ank~ou

Suppn"

Beta Tau Pl¢dge Class

for af antastic retreat!
We£ove~ou!

The Sisters of
Alpha Sigma Alpha

Saturday

2:30 p.m.- 6:00 p.m. 10:00 a.m.· 5~ p.m.
Cloted Wednesday and Sunday

__ !

CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED 89
MERCEDES . •. $200,86 VW
• •• $50, 87 MERCEDES .• •
$100, 65MUSTANG •• . $50.
Choose from thousands start·
lng $25. FREE 24 Hour Re·
cording Reveals DetaUs 801·
379-2929
Copyr1ght
IKY13KJC.

Classlfieds Department,
The Mu"ay State News, 2609 University Station
Murray, Kentucky 42071

818 S. 4th St.
lloul's:
MoQday-Tucsclay.'I 'hursday 2:30 p.m..-7:00 p.m.

..

FENDER Type EJectrtc Bass
guitar ptfme condition $200.
Profe&slonal RolandJazzChorus 120 watt guitar ampllfter,
In stereo $485. Phone: 7532189. Leave number and
rnesaage If not home.

MSU Escort Service, Dept. of
Public Safety offers escort
service after dart< 7 days a
week. Call762·2222.
Getoutil'idsuppoctth8 R8C8rs
this weekend as they play
Southeast Mlssoutf In the last
homegame of the year at Roy
Stewart State!
Make eomeone's dayl Send
them a personal message In
the classlfteds. Stop by Room
111 Wilson Hall for mo~ lnfor·
matlon.

Over Twenty Words
With MSU ID: 10¢ per word WlthoutMSU ID: 15¢ per word

~

Friday

FOR SALE

'Tis the season
to be jolly.
Ho..•
Ho.•.

MISC.

RATES

1~ per word

"Buy, Setl, Trade"

,

Typing Services offered. Qual.
lty wolf(, done fast $1 per
page, Includes spell-check.
CaJ1759-4n2.

Ball Python Snake with accesIOries 762-6632.
Have something to sell? Let
the Murray State News help
you eamsomeextracash. Call
<4478 for details.

NO ADS WILL BE ACCEPTED OVER THE PHONE.
Ads may be mailed along with payment to:

'

BaMball Carda

PROFESSIONAL RESUMES
QUICK. Innovative Ptfntfng
1623 Hwy 121 Bypass. 7538802.

FOR SALE

:;

;

;;; :

:

